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Two law profs threaten to resign Athletic Dept. 
sacrifices money 

By Edward A. Perlman 
NR Copy Editor 

Two law professors have indicated 
they will resign this year if criteria for 
promotion and tenure of law school 
faculty members is not soon clarified 
by the Provost's office. 

At this point in time, "we're at a 
crossroads," said one of the instruc
tors, Glen Weissenberger, who has 
requested clarification of UC's stan
dards for his promotion to the rank 
of associate professor. "Based on the 
response we get from John McCall 
(senior vice president and provost), 
we can make career decisions." 

Weissenberger 

John Flanagan, professor of law, 
will be reviewed for a tenure decision 
next year. He said he wanted clarified 
the criteria for granting tenure, "so 
that we know the rules." If McCall 
does not clarify the standards, he 
said, "I will seek other alternatives to 
this law school, which involve other 
teaching positions as well as retur
ning to practice." 

Weissenberger and Flanagan com
municated their ultimatum in a 
memoradum sent to Samuel Wilson, 
College of Law dean, who then 
forwarded it to McCall. 

According to Wilson, · McCall 
replied to the memo, "but didn't fully 
answer everything." McCall said, 
however, "These are matters to which 
J will respond by Oct. 28," adding 
that, "the Board of Trustees' 
regulations (for promotion and 
tenure) will be incorprated in my 
response." 

The tension between UC ad
ministrators and law school faculty 
has arisen because the law school's 
criteria for promotion, tenure and 
salary increases, as outlined by the 
American Bar Association, stresses 
teaching competency, whereas the 
priority of the Provost's office is 
publications. 

"Weissenberger is saying, and 
rightfully so, that his teaching is the 

Picketing continues 

criteria," said Wilson, adding, 
however, that "he doesn't have any 
trouble meeting the publication re
quirement." 

Weissenberger and Flanagan said 
in their memo their concern first 
arose last spring from an incident in
volving associate professor Theodore 
Hagelin. 

Hagelin, a highly regarded faculty 
member, was denied tenure and a 
promotion to full professorship by 
McCall. Although McCall's decision 
was later reversed, the Provost's 
treatment of Hagelin is "a primary 
source of our lack of confidence in 
this University's institutional com
mitments," the memo said. 

Hagelin is on leave from UC this 
year, and it is believed he will not 
return because of the incident, accor
ding to Susan Goldie, Student Bar 
Association president. 

Two other highly regarded 
professors, she said, one of whom is 
Victor Schwartz (who recently 
accepted a job with the federal 
government) and the other who is 
Gersham Goldstein (who went into 
private practice) will probably not 
return to the law school. 

If Flanagan and Weissenberger 
follow Schwartz and Goldstein and 
leave UC's law school, other faculty 
members might also follow, said 

Flanagan 
Wilson. "We have a highly 
marketable faculty. If conditions are 
bad enough, then I could forsee some 
of our professors leaving." 

With the entire law faculty 
awaiting McCall's reply, few instruc
tors would comment on the possible 
resignation of Flanagan and 
Weissenberger. 

However, one professor referred to 
the University administration as 
"insensitive." Another professor said 
he forsees "a rapid turnover in facul
ty, which means the beginning of in
stability, which means the beginning 
of a decaying process for the law 
school." 

to fill stadium 
By Lisa Steinker 

N R University Editor 
Half-price tickets to UC foot

ball games have thus far in
creased home attendance over 
last yei1r, but have caused the 
football program to incur losses 
of $15,958. 

William Jenike, athletic direc
tor, told The NewsRecord that 
he feels "at this stage of develop
ment it's more important to get 
people in the (football) stadium 
than it _is to get the income." 

The half-price tickets, which 
may be purchased by presenting 
a special coupon from Mc
Donald's also enable ticket 
holders to return to McDonald's 
to "buy one Big Mac - Get one 
free." 

In a written agreement 
between UC and McDonald's, 
mutual benefits provided for 
each party were listed. 

For McDonald's, "benefits" 
included: 

• the printing of 110,340 im~ 
pressions (tickets) at a cost of 
$3,000. 

• all ticket purchasers will fre
quent McDonald's. 

students on campus. Although 
UC is not reimbursed by Mc
Donald's, he said, "they're 
_promoting us and at the· same 
time exposing themselves." 

Adolf Olivas, student body 
president, was a little upset about 
the half-price program. "Under 
the present promotional gim
mick, a full stadium doesn't 
mean that the University is mak
ing money on football. It means 
that McDonald's has sold more 
Big Mac's. 

"Under the present system, we 
have to hope that all the people 
using the half-price tickets would 
not have come without the half
price incentive; otherwise, we 
lose money," he added. 

The football program has suf
fered substantial financial losses 
in the last three years and will 
continue to lose money for the 
next three years, according to 
Athletic Department reports. 
The loss for 1974-75 was $400,-
000, for 1975-76$540,000 and for 
1976-77 $360,000. 

Academic priorities concern AA UP 
• that the half-price coupon 

will "enhance people buying 
product initially and again after 
obtaining ticket stub." 

The agreement also stated, 
"UC will benefit-by people filling 
the stadium for a day of fun, see
ing a great show at a super price 
making them want to return." 

The Athletic Department has 
acknowledged that the football 
program will incur a $1 to $2 
million deficit for the next three 
years even if Nippert Stadium 
were sold · out for every home 
game. 

The following chart shows the 
total attendance for the three 
home games, the number of that 
total that are students, the 
number of half-price ticket 
holders, and the least amount of 
money that was "sacrificed." 

By Chip Power 
N R News Editor 

"It is outrageous that plans for a 
sports complex breeze through the 
state ,legislature, changing from 
something you never knew you need
ed, into something you can't live 
without." 

John Kamholtz, assistant 
professor of English, has been 
assisting fellow members of the 
American Association of University 
Professors (AA UP) in maintaining a 
picket line in front of the UC ad
ministration building, as a result of 
AAUP's failure to reach a contract 
settlement for the 1977-79 bi-ennium. 

UC has offered the AAUP $4.8 
million in salary increases, while the 
AAUP has asked for an increase of 
8.9 million. 

in addition to the picketing, the 
AAUP is petitioning that "any 
monies for the plannmg or construc
tion of a sports-complex arena" be 
eliminated from House Bill 618, 
(HB618), where it is before the Ohio 
Senate Finance Committee. 

The controversial $500,000 for a 
multi-purpose academic/ athletic fa
cility, if it is passed into law, would be 
used for the planning of a structure 
that would inClude a 15,000 seat 
arena and office space for the Univer
sity College. 

Tuesday afternoon there were 
about a dozen AAUP members 
carrying signs picketing the ad
ministration building, despite a light 
rain. 

Kamholtz saw his presence on the 
picket line as "showing the AA UP 
bargaining agents that they are sup
ported by the faculty." 

"If this was a normal labor situa
tion, which it isn't, we'd (the AAUP) 
be on on strike right now." 

"Low salaries mean a low level of 
morale, and it is simply impossible to 
run a university that way," said 
Kamholtz. 

Another picketing AAUP member 
spoke of the proposed Multi
Purpose-Center, which, according to 
modest estimates, would cost $15 
million to complete. 

Richard Wheeler, professor of 
architecture said "If they go ahead 
and build this thing (the proposed 
complex), in the future they will say, 
'Listen, we can't give you any in
crease in salary at all, we have this 
plant to pay for." 

"Apparently, somebody wants to 
point to the new facility with pride 
some day with a smile and say, 'My ·· 
administration built that,"' he said. 

"Voters would never notice if the 
Physical Plant were fixed," said 

Utah Phillips, whose professions vary from folksinger, professor of 
poetry, plasterer and finisher, to warehouseman, repairman, Senatorial 
candidate and high school physics lecturer, will be appearing at the Leo 
Coffeehouse Sunday. See related story, page 9. 

Wheeler, who saw the chances for the 
construction of a new Physical Plant 
in the future as dim. 

"The Jim Rhodes Electrical Dis
tribution System? Who would want 
to look at that?" he asked. 

Wheeler, who has taught at UCfor 
24years, has beenanAAUP member 
since that group began representing 
the UC faculty in 1974. He talked 
about the maintenance expense the 
proposed complex would incur. 

The architect said if you take the 
total cost of the building (estimated 
by Gerald Shawhan, UC director of 
planning, at about $20 million), and 
multiply that figure by three, the 
result would be the total operating 
cost for the next 40 years ($60 
million). 

That number, he continued, 
represents an annua) maintenance 
cost of $1.5 million. · 

Wheeler said that academic 
programs were already underfunded; 
he said he saw the study conducted by 
the Athletics and Recreational 

Facilities Planning Committee, 
which states the construction cost of 
the new facility "would be ac
complished through an increase in 
the student fees," as a threat ·to the 
University. 

Kamholtz called the proposal of a 
new multi-purpose complex a "bla
tant example of misplaced 
priorities." 

"The faculty worked very hard to 
approve UC's state status. We got 
$67 million in increased funding, but 
where has it all goner' Wheeler ask
ed. 

He added, "Four million of this 
has been made available for salaries, 
and I don't agree with that. We (the 
AAUP) should have a cqst of living 
increase, along with a small increase 
for merit." 

Jenike said he thought this was 
a good way to get prospective 

UC - McDonald's promotion results 

Date Total 

Sept. 10 About 
9,000 

Sept. 24 Over 
$3,000 

Oct. I 

Total 

Over 
13,000 

35,000 

Students 

1,833 

4,700 

4,200 

10,733 

Least Amt. 
Y.! Price "Lost" 

791 $1,186.50 

1,278 $1,917.00 

1,903 $2,854.50 

3,181 $15,958.00 

~~ . 
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U College awaits building approval 
By Terry Kramer 

NR Editor 
New facilities for the University 

College may not be acquired, if the 
$500,000 appropriation for the study 
of a university Multi-Purpose Center 
is not approved by the Ohio State 
Senate. 

It has been proposed to include 
University College within the Center, 
providing the college with office and 
classroom space needed to comply 
with the Board of Regents i 974 space 
requirements. · 

However, when a report was com
piled by a University College 
Building Committee in 1976, listing 
necessary facilities for University 

. ! . 

College, Ron Temple, dean of 
l!Jn:iversity College, said that 
plarme.rs were not aware that the new 
building would be part of a large 
Multi-Purpose Center. 

"We were then thinking of con
solidating with the Ohio College of 
Applied Sciences (OCAS)," said 
Temple. 

Later in 1976, former UC Presi
dent Warren Bennis sent a letter to 
Temple suggesting that the inclusion 
of University College within a 
"Metropolitan Studies Center" 
would be a "far superior arrange
ment." 

The cost of additional facilities, 
listed by the building committee in 

the report, totalled $14.5 million. 
The total space requirement was 

290,277 square feet, almost I~ times 
the base floor plan footage ofTUC. 

Although in 1975 the Board of 
Regents committed themselves to 
Temple that a new building would be 
provided for University College 
within this biennium, Temple fears 
that without the state appropriations 
for planning a Multi-Purpose 
Center, a building for University 
College will not be built. 

In the report of the building com
mittee it is stated that "faculty (of 
University College) do not have ade
quate offices, and the existing inade
quate offices are not centralized." 

In addition it was estimated by the 
committee members that enrollment 
in University College would increase 
at a rate "of from four to six percent 
per year," creating a need for ad
ditional space. 

In the report, the space allocations 
varied from classrooms, 
laboratories, a learning resource· . 
center, a lounge and vending area, 
faculty and faculty support offices 
and administration facilities. 

The total amount of classrooms 
which were suggested as being 
necessary, based on a projection of 
classroom needs for the autumn 
quarter 1975-76, numbered 69. 

Fate of Homecoming concert uncertain 
By Valerie Brown 
NR News Manager 

Local promoters are wary of spon
soring .this year's Homecoming con
cert despite the fact the concerts have 
a tradition of being sold out days or 
weeks in advance. 

Apparently the possibility of 
promoting a: concert at UC the same 
weekend a concert is given at River-

will accept UC's offer to hire a band, 
despite his promises of making a 
commitment one way or the other. 

The promoter, whose identity has 
not been revealed, was expected to 
make his decision Wednesday mor
ning and inform Bill Fee, concert 
coordinator, of his decision. That 
decision was not made Wednesday, 

·Fee said. 

front Coliseum strikes fear deeply "We don't have any news to give 
into promoters' wallets. you. If we don't know by this Friday 

The promoter of this year's would- - (wbether the promoter will sponsor 
be Homecoming concert has still not· the concert), then we wouldn't want 
made the decision whether or not he to do it," Fee said. 

The university is hesitant to 
prepare for the concert on less than a 
two week notice because of the time 
necessary to rent stage equipment. 

But, Fee continued, if ten days 
before the possible concert, the 
promoter says he will sponsor it, 
preparations could still be made. 

The indecision on the part of the 
promoter stems from the possibility 
that there may be a concert at the 
Coliseum Homecoming weekend, ac
cording to Fee. 

So far, the only concert definitely 
scheduled at the Coliseum is for Fri-

day, November 4. 
"The promoter produces the show. 

The University only rents the 
facilities. If tickets are not sold, the 
University doesn't lose money, -the 
promoter does," Fee explained. 

If a concert is given at Riverfront 
Coliseum during Homecoming 
weekend, the promoter contends it is 
possible fewer people will attend 
UC's concert, Fee said. · 

If the indecision on the part of the 
promoter continues, the University 
might not find out until Oct. 18 
whether or not the traditional 
Homecoming Concert will be held. 
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state rally tomorrow 

• Mark~B:ow:c~n~/tihh:"e 'N;;;'SR.ecorrl 
These five anti-klan s1,1pporters, along with many others, have staged a continuous battle againstthe racist KKK. r------------------------------1 

Univ. of Cincinnati October 10, 1977 

·By Glenn Sample 
N R Staff Writer 

The Stop the Klan Defense Com- ' 
mittees of Cincinnati, Columbus artd 
Cleveland and the National United 
Workers Organization (NUWO) an
nounced in TUC Wednesday after
noon that they will protest on the 
statehouse steps in Columbus 
tomorrow the arrests of six persons 
in a July 4 Klan rally. 

The demonstrators will seek the 
release of six anti-Klan persons who 
were arrested in Columbus. 

The demonstrators at thatJuly4th 
Klan rally claim they were provoked 
into violence by racial slurs and 
taunts from Klansmen. Finally they 
were maced by the Klansmen none of 
whom were arrested. 

George F_ Preston, of Cincinnati, 
who was arrested for allegedly strik
ing Dale R. Reusch, Imperial Wizard 
from Lodi, Ohio, said a greater pur
pose in holding this rally is to oppose 
the political offensive being mounted 
by the Klan, as well as other forces, 
against the gains won by black people 
during the last decade of struggle. 

Also attending the press con
ference in TUC was Buddy Cochran, 
the man who on July 2 drove his 

sports car into the speaker's stand at 
a Klu Klux Klan rally in Plains, 
Georgia. Cochran, who is out of jail 
on $190,000 bond, has been charg
ed with 19 counts of aggravated 
assault in connection with that inci
dent. 

"I wasn't out there to hurt those 
people," said Cochran, "but you got
ta fight fire with fire. They incite 
violence at every meeting they have. 
There is no difference between them 
and the Nazis. That was my freedom · 
.of speech" Cochran added, refering 
to the July 2 incident. 

"The Klan has raised the slogan of 
free speech to throw into people's 
eyes," said one NUWO represen
tative. "You don't have free speech to 
organize a wildcaJ(strike) when the 
heat gets unbearable or someone gets 
fired. But when it's someone organiz
ing to help the bosses and powers that 
be, then its powers galore." 

He added, "We are rallying to op
pose the Klan's attempts to divide the' 
working class and all other people 
along racial lines." 

Concurrent with the Columbus 
demonstration will be a demonstra
tion in San Diego, California in 
defense of the Pendelton 14, a group 

of black marines prosecuted for 
breaking up a Klan meeting on Camp 
Pendelton Marine Base. 

According to Dr. Nina Schiller, an 
Assistant Scpiller, an Assistant 
Professor, teaching in the evening 
college and a member of the Com
mittee, four persons, including 
Preston, were arrested on the day of 
the incident. Annette Beauchamp, 
18, of Cincinnati, a student was 
found to be guilty by a Columbus 
Juvenile court referee of disrupting a 
public meeting_ She has not been 
sente~ced. 

Presidential 
candidates 
narrowed 

to ten 
By Joe Awad 

After screening 239 people, the 
Presidential Search Committee has 
narrowed the field of candidates to 
under ten and will begin interviewing 
them in three weeks_ 

Senior Class 
222 TUC 

Dear Senior, 
Career Planning aids students 

Jane Early, chairwoman of the 
committee, refused to release any 
names, insisting that it would be 
"deleterious" to the candidates. 
However, one committee member 
told The NewsRecord that the in
ference could be made "that Acting 
President Henry Winkler was one of 
the remaining candidates." 

We are asking YOU as a graduating senior who you 
would prefer to hear speak at June graduation: 

(Please list your suggestion below) 

Also, we are interested in knowing what 
characteristics you feel are important in a commence
ment speaker: 

Thank you for your concern. 
Sincerely yours, 

Senior Class Officers, '78 
M. Mitter, L. Anderson, 

V. Alexander, M. Abramson 
Please return by OCTOBER 21, 1977 I 

Drop off at either TUC Info Desk or 222 TUC (SG Office).! 
--~-------------~--------------j 

Gee, but that's nice, it's 
even got ice! 

Order any large pizza and you 
can get up to 4 free Pepsi 's. If 
you order a small pizza, you can 
get 2 free Pepsi's - no coupon 
necessary - all you have to do 
is ask. 

Call us for fast. 
free delivery 

125 W. McMillan 
Telephone : 751-6262 II 

-,-------· ----------------, I 
I 
I 
I 

Expiration Date: October 18 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I • 

By Lisa Steinker 
N R University Editor 

When niost students are asked 
what they intend to do after their 
college graduation, most reply op
timistically, "I hope to get a job." 
That's a noble idea, but it is one that 
takes work to turn into reality. 

The Career Planning and Place
ment (CPP) office of UC would like 
to help all students in this aspect. 
Visiting the CPP center "is the first 
stage in getting a job," commented 
Ralph Knapp, CPP staff counselor. 

One of the many services CPP 
provides is the "On-Campus Recruit
ment" program. For alumni and 
graduating students only, the on
campus interview provides the op
portunity for the employer to visit the 
student, instead of vice-versa. 

"CCP provides student access to 
employer. It's not just a placement 
center like an employment agency," 
said Bill Glasgow, CPP counselor. 

Posted on the CPP bulletin board 
is a list of employers and the dates 

they will be on campus. All interested 
persons select from company 
literature (employment brochures, 
annual reports, etc.) which com
panies they wish to have interviews 
with and sign up for them. 

This quarter alone, over 157 
organizations will come to the CPP 
office at least once. Interviews started 
Oct. 10, and will continued until the 
end of spring quarter. 

"The most visible service is the in
terviewing aspect of the center," said 
Marty Malloy, CPP counselor. "But 
it's just a part of the service that we as 
a staff do. We spend most of our time 
counseling_" 

If an undergraduate or alumnus is 
unsure of the career he wishes to pur
sue, individualized counseling 
sessions can be arranged to help him 
assess and match his skills and 
abilities to careers. 

Malloy stressed that students 
should not harbor the notion that 
once they make a career choice they · 
have to stick with that choice the rest 

SA1'URt>/.Y-oor. JS!l-IIA.M• iiR op.M. 
OIITJENNIS Sft?Et:f -/{CX1'" 7tJ .51". Geo/?6£ ~CHOC/.. 

1674 
A great casual footwear style that 
fits right into todays rugged , earthy 
fashion look. Hand crafted from the 
finest, most supple leathers avail
able. Hand lasted and hand sewn in 
the finest tradition of Ouoddy quality 
and craftmanship ......... $33.00 

6804-Men's boot_ Genuine 
heavy tanned deerskin _. Crepe 
sole and heeL Whole sizes 
7-12 . $28.00 

6814-Women's boot_ Genu
ine · heavy tanned deerskin. 
Crepe sole and heel. Whole 
sizes 5-10. $26.00 

513-281-6464 

2610VineSt. 
University· 
Village 

WE ACCEPT BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE 

of their lives. People are constantly 
changing and adding new skills, 
which changes the type of jobs they 
are qualified to hold, she added. 

There are a number of special 
career programs and workshops, 
coordinated by CCP, available to 
special interest groups. Many of 
these programs are directed toward 
women and minorities, while others 
respond to specific requests made by 
various groups on campus. 

One example is "Set Yourself Up 
for Success," a special all day mini
conference held in February for 
women. 

Another program is "Professional 
Development II," a course in 
employment strategy . and career 
planning offered fall, winter, and 
spring quarters to all students. 

The Career Resource Center has 
assembled information to give 
students better ideas about careers in 
industry, education, government, 
business, and social service agencies. 
Other information concerns career 
opportunities, the employment 
market, and job search. 

Liberal arts, women and minority 
students also have special sections set 
aside for them. 

ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 

ALL SUBJECTS 
Fast. professional, and proven 
quality. Choose from our library of 
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the 
current edition of our 220 page 
mail order catalog. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E 

LOS ANGELES , CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 

I Please rush my catalog. E ~ 
1 Enclosed is $1. I 
I Name--------- 1 
1 Address I 
I City I 
Lstate Zip ______ j 

Committee member Milton 
Orchin, chemistry professor, said the 
field would be reduced to three or less 
before the committee made any 
recommandations to the Board of 
Trustees. The nine member board, 
four of which serve on the Presiden
tial Search Committee, will ultimate
ly elect the next president by way of a 
majority vote. 

Early said she is hopeful that the 
decision will be made before the end 
of the quarter at which time student 
members Joyce Miller and David 
Carney will graduate. "I certainly 
hope the search will be completed by 
that time," said Early. "We have very 
firm ideas." 

According to John Spille, chair
man of a sub-committee in charge of 
transportation arrangements, all the 
final candidates have been notified 
and transportation arrangements 
have been made. 

Early said that when the can
didates arrive for interviewing, stu
dent groups and all sectors of the 
University will have "access" to them. 
The committee will bring the can
didates to UC's campus on a 
staggered basis. 

Members of the search committee 
contend it is imperative that names 
of the candidates be kept secret. 

"We have an obligation to protect 
the privacy of the individuals," said 
Spille. "We don't have the right to say 
who they are." 

6 Di~~~~ 
Solitaire Sale 
Anniversary Sale 

~egularly Sale Value 
Priced . Priced 

1/4 carat $150 $99 
diamond 

1/3 carat $250 $150 
diamond 

1 carat $995 $595 
diamond 

Student Charge Account Invited 

Zeff 
DIAMOND CENTER 

605 RACE ST. 621-0704 

NEED CASH 
Donate Plasma· 

Earn up to $80.00/ Month 
Abbott Labs Plasma Center 

916 East McMillan 
at Peebles 

Phone: 961-0900 
Professionally staffed by 

Doctors and Nurses 
New Donors bring this ad 

with you and earn $1.00 Extra 
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By Marianna Rotl 

Cincinnati, your secre· 
Two years of commu 

have convinced me that t 
Safety CounCil need not 
expensive study of u.s_ 
drivers to determine from 
profiles their acc i 
probabilities. 

Why? Because every 
nationwide m4st surel: 
roots to the tri-state ar 
this phenomenon is 
something in our drin 
Maybe it's merely our I 
the Indianapolis 
Whatever the reason, 
study certainly is not 1 

profile bad drivers. The: 
here in Cincinnati. 

First there's David 
know him. Born in the 
taxi careening down 
David somehow pa 
education class with 
grasping the 
brake and accelerator. 

David spent two 
his car and five years 
surance on his sou 
complete with 
carbs and WUBE 

He alone knows the 
merging, and he offers 
other drivers- mostly 
strange gestures with 
finger of whatever 
necessary fQr steering. 
best gives two-handed 
a highly skilled right 
the car. 

Another type 
Hornblower. A direct 
Machiavelli, Harold's 

. his horn. The ~;utlt:"'·'~ 
dangling from his 

New 
NR Associate 

Student Senate 
plan for selling 
will present the bill 
Advisory Committee, 
Dave Steinberg, 
facilities and services 

The new procedure 
quest~ for parking d 
the start of priority 
immediately 

For the winter and 
requests will no lo 
after 80 percent of 
been sold. For the fall 
60 percent will be sold 
quarter priority 
remaining decals 
two working days 
ning of classes. 

Request forms will 
one central location, 
mined_ 

According to the 
quest forms have 
computer list will 
dicating the names 
have reserved a 

Steinberg said, "I 

"An 
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Nitwit drivers swarm over our roads 
By Marianna Rothman 

Cincinnati, your secret's out. 
Two years of commuting to UC 

have convinced me that the National 
Safety Council need not conduct an 
expensive study of U.S. automobile 
drivers to determine from personality 
profiles their accident risk 
probabilities. 

Why? Because every bad driver 
nationwide must surely trace his 
roots to the tri-state area. Perhaps 
this phenomenon is caused by 
something in our drinking water, 
Maybe it's merely our proximity to 
the Indianapolis Speedway. 
Whatever the reason, a nationaf 
study certainly is not necessary to 
profile bad drivers. They're all right 
here in Cincinnati. 

First there's David Daredevil. You 
know him. Born in the back seat of a 
taxi careening down Ravine Street, 
David somehow passed his driver 
education class without ever quite 
grasping the difference between 
brake and accelerator. 

David spent two years saving for 
his car and five years saving for in
surance on his souped-up Chevy 
complete with racing stripes, dual 
carbs and WUBE sticker. 

He alone knows the intricacies of 
merging, and he offers lessons free to 
other drivers- mostly in the form of 
strange gestures with the middle 
finger of whatever hand isn't 
necessary fqr steering. David at his 
best gives two-handed lessons, using 
a highly skilled right knee to control 
the car. 

Another type is Harold 
Hornblower. A direct descendant of 
Machiavelli, Harold's power base is 

. his horn. The collection of garters 
dangling from his rear-view. mirror 

have nothing to do with his back-seat 
sexual prowess. Rather, they're 
emblems of all the little old ladies he's 
caught in the middle of crosswalks 
when the lights changed from "Walk" 
to "Don't Walk." 

He claims both garters if the result 
of his close-range honking is a cor
onary, but only one if the lady freezes 
in panic and consequently bleeds on 
his new metallic green paint job. 

Then, of course, there's Tom 
Taciturn. Tom is not from Ohio; he's 
a displaced Kentuckian who bought 
his car and his retirement home in 
Norwood in the same year: 1954. 

He loves to take the Rambler out 
for a spin after church, and frequent
ly gets lost. Fortunately, he's easy to 
find. He's the one in the fast lane of I-
75 averaging 37 miles per hour. His 
bumper sticker collection. declares his 
allegiance to Strassen, the local 

Moose lodge and the National Rifle 
Association. 

Tom still believes turn signals are a 
passing fancy, but is convinced that 
changing his oil six times a year 
makes him the safest driver on the 
road. 

Let's not forget the women, es
pecially Sophie Society. She's 
dangerous. Her life is filled with 
social engagements across town, and 
her rear window is usually obscured 
by packages and poodles. 

Sophie's resident body 
man/ mechanic is on call 24 hours a 
day for the frequent distress signals 
which begin, "I think I nudged 
someone on Columbia Parkway." 
Her driving habits are no stranger 
than her vocabulary; "nudging," to 
her, means the absence of dead 
bodies .at the accident scene. 

Sophie carries more of her in
surance adjuster's business cards 
than he does, but not nearly so much 
Maalox. 

There are others, of course, like 
Ernest Executive, who leaves the 
cares of suburbia behind while play
ing Andy Granatelli with his L TO. 

And Charlie Cabbie, a man so im
mune to danger that he actually 
drives to the airport at 5 p.m. 

And there's Irma Innocent, taught 
to drive by a recently late husband. 
Irma never ventures more than five 
miles from home, so she's never felt 
the need to learn how to shift past low 
gear. 

There you are, National Safety 
Council. See how much I saved you? 
Pay me whatever it's worth, but 
please mail my check by the 30th. 
That's when my car insurance 
premium is due. 

New way to sell parking decals proposed 
By A. W. Telli 

N R Associate Editor 
Student Senate approved a new 

plan for selling parking decals, and 
will present the bill to the Parking 
Advisory Committee, according to 
Dave Steinberg, chairman of the 
facilities and services committee. 

The new procedure will make re
quest:J-for parking decals available at 
the start of priority registration in the 
immediately preceding quarter. 

For the winter and spring quarters, 
requests will no longer be accepted 
after 80 percent of the' decals have 
been sold . For the fall quarter, only 
60 percent will be sold during spring 
quarter priority registration . The 
remaining decals will be put on sale 
two working days before the begin
ning of classes. 

Request forms will be returned to 
one central location, not yet ·deter
mined. 

According to the bill, "After there
quest forms have been processed, a 
computer list will be posted in
dicating the names of students who 
have reserved a decal." 

Steinberg said, "I can pretty well 

assume it will be implemented next 
quarter." He added, "She (Maryann 
Roulier, director of the parking of
fice) assured me the parking office 
will handle all the processing of the 
request forms." 

"I hope it turns out to be a better 
system," Steinberg said, "but we'll 
definitely be evaluating it after a trial 
period." 

••• 
John McDaniel, student body vice 

president, reported to Student 
Senate that he met with Richard 
Moore, associate vice provost for 
residence hall services, and discussed 
the steak dinners which football team 
receives weekly. 

McDaniel said the athletic depart
ment pays $4.25 for each meal. The 
private rc;>om in which the team uses 
for this meal .is paid, for with the 
money for the regular meal that the 
team members have not used, but is 
included in residence hall fees, Mc
Daniel said. 

• • • 
Student Senate passed a resolution 

supporting "the concept and princi
ple of affirmative action," with 14 of 
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the 23 ·senators pr~sent abstaining. 
There were no votes against the 

resolution submitted by senators · 
Anthony Adams of CCS, Michael 
Blythe and Charles Chandler of Uni
versity College, and Nancee Paller of 
education. 

Those senators who voted for the 
resolution we.re Adams, Blythe, 
Chandler, Jeff Scholtz, holdover 
senator, Mike Bigler, A&S, Kurt 
Grossman, Engineering, Lori 
Walstead, evening college, Nancee 
Parsons, CCS and John McDaniel, 
student body vice president. 

Those senators- who abstained 
were Tom Jenkins, holdover, David 
Steinberrg, A&S, Jim Cergol, 
business administration, Denise 

Smith, business administration, Ann 
Fisher and Matt Smith of CCM, 
Robert Rokey, Clermont, Fred 
Sebastian, education, Leo Broering, 
engineering, Bill Brown, evening, 
Kathy Yqhman, nursing and health, 
Clair Rozman, nursing and health, 
Jim Schmidt, .pharmacy, Jack 
Cerrito, pharmacy. 

In his report to the senate, student 
body president Adolf Olivas said, 
"fourteen abstentions are 
ridiculous." 

Adams, the author of the resolu
tion, said, "I was not pleased with the 
vote, because so many senators 
decided to abstain rather than take a 
stand." He added that he would have 
liked to have had the resolution 
moved by unanimous consent. 

In COnCERT 
TONIGHT • OCT. 14 

lNTERCIRCLE 
JAMAICA RAGGAE 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
OCT. 18th & 19th 

FREDDIE HUBBARD 
SPECIAL GUEST 

PAT METHENY GROUP 
TICKETS ARE $5.50 IN ADVANCE 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
OCT. 20th & 21st 
SONY TERRY & 

BROWNIE McGHEE 
SPECIAL GUEST 

JOHN HAMMOND 
TICKETS ARE $4.00 IN ADVANCE 

SATURDAY • OCT. 22nd 
TOM WAITS 

SPECIAL GUEST 
ROBERT GORDON 

LINC RAY 
TICKETS ARE $5.00 IN ADVANCE 

TUESDAY • OCT. 25th 
NATIONAL LAMPOON' 

SATURDAY • OCT 29th 
SHAKTI 

FEATURING 
JOHN McLAUGHLIN 

BOGART'S shows are at 8:30 & 11:30. Tlcketo 
are a'tallable at all Tlcketron outlelt 1 The 
Natural Shoe Store acrou from Bogart's and 
Bogart's after 5:00 p.m. 
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Auto:mated tellers 
installed on calllpus 

By Glenn S. Sample 
N R Staff Writer 

After one year of presentations, 
·recommendations, and negotiations, 
UC has installed two automated 
teller machines on the Clifton cam
pus. 

Central Trust's "Owl" is located on 
the interior wall of room 330 in TUC. 
It will be accessible only during the 
hours TU·c is open. 

Provident Bank's "Jeanie" is 
located outside on the western side 
of TUC facing Tanners Building. It is 
operational 24 hours a day. 

According to Donald L. 
Schraffenberger, assistant controller 
for fiscal services, "We wanted both 
facilities on campus to avoid any type 
of favoritism." The Provident Bank 
favored an in-the-wall location as op
posed to an interior location. 

According to the Sept. 7 Status 
Report on the Installation of the 
Automated Teller Machines, the 
banks are responsible for the leasing 
of the long lines with the Bell System, 
utilities, and the renovation of TUC 
to accomodate the terminals. 
Howard W. Smith, assistant director 
of planning at UC, also negotiated 
for a rental agreement with the 
banks. 

Provident Bank is leasing their 
space for $2,400 a year. Central Trust 
is leasing their space for $2, '500 a 
year. Adolf Olivas, student bod} 
president, who was involved in 
negotiations, said. "We felt that the 
interior location was more valudble 
and we felt the rental fee sho .. Ild 
reflect the difference." 

Olivas added, "We didn't w .. 'lt the 
student union to be known as Jeanie 
Union, so we suggested that the out 
side location blend with its surroun
dings . I'm very happy with the loca
tion a nd looks of the Jeanie." 

"The primary reasons we decided 
to go with an automated teller system 
was that it was quicker•and much 
more convenient than the checK 
cashing procedure at the Cash.ers" 
said Schraffenberger. "It's the grow 
ing thing," he added. 

According to Olivas, at abot.t the 
time the University had decided to 
eliminate check cashing in Beecher 
Hall, in June of 1977, the move 
toward automated bankipg was ap 
parent. "Without some sort of alter 
native to the automated systems, 
Provident and Central Trust had us 
over a barreL We got check cashing 
over at the Bookstore and the banks 
had to meet our terms." 

Phone: 
221-2800 
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MARTIN'S is your headquarters for Danskins right 
here on the campus. 

Classic stretch nylon tigh ts ......... 4.50 
Scoop neck leotard, long sleeves... 8.50 
Same with short sleeves ............ 8.00 
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COMMENT 
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Complex unnecessary 

• • 

: : 
When the Ohio State House voted to appropriate such economic weight? + · · 

$500,000 to UC for the study of a multi-purpose . In addition to acadenuc priorities, there 1s another · _ t .. · 
complex, controversy spread rapidly throughout"the consideration to be given to the students and faculty + 
city of Cincinnati. of this university, and that is the present cond.ition of · + 

The uproar centered mainly around one par- buildings on camp~s. such as the cracked ce_ilings in : .· f :. 
ticular aspect of the complex, a 15,000 seat arena, the Geology Building, and the run-down rooms in . + 
and the competition it represented to other arenas in Swift Hall. + 
Cincinnati. Lost in the shuffle, was the effects the · In the long run, will the State Legislature be will~ i. · 

,complex may have on the university. · ing to appropriate $15-30 million for a Center, and 
After a closer scrutiny of the facts and the conse- · then another $10 million for other university + 

quences they represent to the un:iversity, the renovations? · + 
NewsRecord can not support any plans for such. a · Supporters of the complex have emphasized the : 
project. · need for recreational facilities and classroom space t 

~ In the Athletic Department's report, dated April for University College, the College of Community . t 

. E.itly di'd,,.,.,J...J 
lly ifi sl•UIV ,_v;r\1 • 
prou., .. fl.,s h•J"~~fl~l, 

. t:tnJ4•nnDr .Se.c. v._,.y .;~,.. 
itltud• AIJ•• htt• vv·v 
"•" ;,.11,.int 4 .,.d f6/illnot. 
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10, 1977, which outlines what facilities should be . ServiCes, Continuing Education and other.research t . . . . 
placed in a complex of this nature, the first laboratories, which are planned to be included in.the • ••• :.•••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••:.••••• .... •~~· 
paragraph reads, "funding ... would be accomplished c.omplex. . 
through an increase in the stude,nt fees to cover the But looking into the past, it seems that any 
amortized construction costs over a 30-year period. academic addition to the complex was a mere 
Operational costs would be supported by several ·afterthought, tagged onto the ·plans to insure 
sources, including faculty I student/ staff fees and . passage by the State Legislature. In 1975, athletic 
other rental charges." · . · __ .· · ·. • . . d~p- ·a:rtment officials were already lookinginto the 

. Fighting to reduc~e litter 
. John Martin 

. you can now walk from the 
Although it is unfathomable that aU costs of this · feasibility of a new arena. · R d d F t t th 0 If St · · . ,.. · . e woo ores o e u ream 

Center wo.uld be placed upon the students,, and ~R! h~ a report issued in the summer of 197S, a state- Watet:s on the baeksofbeercans, soft 

expensive. Sand, limestone ~ and soda 
ash are also more abundant than 
alluminum and tin. 

loss of.jD~· in the ~ntainer industry 
even thou1h the rcturntblC contaifltt 
htdustry is more labor intensive than 
that for pon-returnable cans. · , . the State Legislator, it can be assumed tha~, atJea·st,,. 'tnent was included which read: "The first {building drink _bottles and poptops: 

. opera tiona\ costs will be partially paid by :st~den~_s, · program)"would involve the construction of a multi· In Ohio, there is pr~sently a cam-
But by far, the most important but 

intangible benefit of returnables is · Over ijli ~atimaccs on t~ effect Qf 
employtnent_" differ radieally from 
place to place • .Mentbcrt of ~be Ohio 
leJislature claim the effect on Ohio 
would be positivt. What small' Iosics 

through the General Fee. . · :: ·. purpose· auditorium for intercollegiate basketball, paign to pass an intiative to make all 
_ If maintenance c_osts are $750,000 per year,~hich ·- possib!~ _ other sp~;ts and. · intrainu~al and .such containers returnable (with 

is the lowest estimate to date, then each student rec~eatwnal prog.rams. Accordmg to the timetable deposit) and to ban the poptop. The 

'pesthetic: the r~duction of litter. By 
piece, 36 percent of litter is beer arid 
soft drink cans and five perceau is ·. 
bottles. Litter · is also what 
economists call a negative externali· 
ty: ·consequences of human action 
that do· not have a cost which reflects 
their true social disutility. Thus, there 
is a significant sociat" gain in 
abolishing litter, thoush it is not, in 
principle, measurab'le :in dollars. · · . 

could pay nearly $38 per year, to aid in 'ope~ating the . which. was esta~hshe_d. ~hen for ~be. next ten years of :~~~~~: :C'~~~~i~!i~~:r:a~~;Js; }~~ 
complex. Although this figure can be exaggerated, it is planm.ng athletic facihttes, UC IS nght, on sche_d~le consumers, . 

. there mi.ht be; must _be balanced 
gainst the . social . benefits .outlined 

not nearly as large a figure if students paid the entire for thiS new com~lex. Of current retail costs, 10 percent 
co~t of the complex as suggested'in the Athletic Com• · · It see~s that Without the n~ed for a new _arena_ a o( it is _for non-reuSable packaging. It · 

above. , · . . 

mittee's repoi:t. . . · . _ complex would not be . ?ons1der~d . ~!though the .is est~mated that ~0 percent of the 
But not only wiil these maintenance costs ·ci:eate a ·Board ~f . Re~ents. pr?mi~ed Umve~stty Coll~ge a. cost will be saved by converting soft 

burden upon the students, but also upon the entire . new. bmldmg,. m this bienmum, do~s lt seem ratio~l drink and beer containers to return
university budget. Already administrators are · to ~~sum~ that UC would tear up Its largest parkmg ables. Orie heavy bottle with twenty 
screaming that the{'e is not enou~~:h mom~v to pay (acthty, _ mcrease . stud.ent fees and .reno~ate the . lives is much cheaper than twenty 

· A finll ~asue concerns the choice of 
the consumer -lei mate up his own 
mind; Industry ara~s that consumer 
sovereignity ill the .market place has 
shown that people really do prefer 
non-retumabies and the government 
should~'t ' mess with t~e people's will. faculty. This past spring a wave of academic threats . fieldhouse for Umvemty College? . light bottl~s with one life. ' 

· · · h d · · b ' · ·.. ·a ' . . - . 1 r . , . · · Conversion to returnables also 

· The free market, however, cafi't 
dea_l with it, and. thus, the need for 
correcting legislation. The container 
industry ·has spent literally many 
millions of dollars to educate people 
not to litter, but they do not learn. It 
is in the priv(!.te self-interest of a c:on· 
sumer to .litter even ·though the 
cumulative effect of universal litter-

h1t the umverstty w en. bu get cuts were · eu~g __ . . , ra~~ed, ~tudents need recr~atwna .• aclbttesand saves eriergy and the dollars needed 
suggested. St~dent fundmg has been decre~s~d . . ~n ~· the,Um~~r~l~Y College needs space, bu_t .there ~re . to -pro4ucc .it. cans per .unit con
order to provide more money for other pnont1es. othe_r pnot.Itles across campus to _consider before sumed are three times more energy 
How, in a time whenadmini~t~ator~ d«fclare that.~~e · committing th~ ·university bud~et to ~ne more ex- c:;onsu_f\'1-tive to produce _ than retur
next few years of state trans1t1on w1ll be ".rough m travaganza. It 1s hQped that someone m Columbus nable :·bottles, _ and non-returnables 

But the j)rdinary law bf supply and 
demand doesn't . work in the con
tainer in~hastry, There ·is· an in
termediate market which screws 
things u-. the retail merchant. Lar1e 
chain stores will frequently mark loiP 
the price of returnablei artd take a 
loss, jqst to encouraae the purchase 

· terms of finances, can UC afford another- burden of .. ~ill Eecognize th.is .. · . with .their short lives · are four times ing is disasterous. _ 
The bottle bill initiative alters this 

natural state of affairs by making it in 
the individual'~ self-interest to n:tum 
the bottle and not litter: he gets his 
deposit back. . 

' . 

::r: The p,olitics of educational_policy 
- · Edward Perlman · - · · 

. of non-~turnabies. The)' don't like 
the basalt of accepting and storillJ 
returnab'~s. , . _ 

\.' It is indeed unfortunate to see two 
7 bright students, Anthony Adams and 

Michael Kocak, obviously swallow
' ing the bait - hook, line and sinker 

·· - of the big-time integrators who 
dominate our educational system 

·and thus determine (among many 
other things) who shall have the op
portunity for a higher education. I 
refer, of course, to their co~mns con-_ 
cerning the Bakke ca e which 
appeared in the Tuesday, ct. 11 edi-

f tion of The News Record. I would like 
· to register a reaction to both 
'columns. 

Our educational leaders are apply
ing the principle of affirmative action 
to the touchy problem of who does 
and does not receive a higher educa
tion in this country. As they have 
chosen to apply it, white students 
who are better qualified-by every o.b
jective test, are being turned down in 
favor of blacks, solely and simply 

. because they were unlucky enough to 
be born white. 

Such a policy has not resulted in 
any kind of general social agreement: 
no law has been passed by Congress 

' authorizing this kind of reverse dis
crimination; no count has mandated 
•it. On the contrary, the highest court 

· before which the practice has yet 
been ·challenged - the notably 
liberal Supreme Court of California 
- has declared it flatly un
constitutional. . · 

It is indeed a pity that practically 
everything one does these days ends 
up requiring validation by the US 

Supreme Court. The many problems factors, and many others, have often a distinct contribution, and in a 
of the bla~k Americans, for the most been taken into account in deciding country where there are so few 
part" problems brought 'on by the who shall get that precious letter of minority persons· in leading 
wretched circumstances of . their acceptance. . . . busbiesses, law firms, hospitals, 
background, are best .handled by the In addition, however, weight has .government ·agencies, we feel that a 
myriad decisions reached in a million frequen_tly been given to factors-over · well·t.l'ained minority student may 
situations everyday, byapeoplewho which the -student has no contrc:il make a distinctive contribution es
have sho\\i"n themseJve_s, on' the whatever: what part of the country he pecially in a country which suffers 
whole, disposed to help the blacks. comes from, whether his father ot. from the· racial tensions we have ex-

These are .acts of nobless.e. ob_lige, tnother attended the same college·; perienced." 
but they shatter when ·reduced to etc. If such factors can be taken into The mind boggles at the hidden 
writing, let alone law, The employer account-without running afoul of the premise. Is a black patient better off 
who surveys the application forms of equal~protection clause of the Cori- if. he is treated in a hospital by a 
a half~ olen candidates for an open- stitution, why can't the student's. race minority physician who is marginally 
ing and quietly gives the advantage to be considered as well? If a college can less well qualified than the white 
the black candidate is doing the right juggle its admission policies . to applicant he edged o\lt of medical 
thing. But what he did, could not produce a given proportion of fe~ale school? Can America afford to see its 
stand the test of universalization, by students, or Southerners, or children major businesses and governmental 
taking that discreet preferment and of alumni, why can't it juggle them.to agencies administered by less-than 
writing "legislation about it. favor blacks over wnites up to a given . the very best leaders, black, white 

But Messrs. Adams and Kocak point? and otherwis~. whom we can find and 

This realistic appraisal of human 
nature · will work much more effec
tively that industry's self·inten:sted 
call for fastidious picnic habits. It has . 
drastically reduced the litter of 
Oregon, Vermont, British Columbia1 

Michigan, and other places ·where 
similar laws are in effeet. 

The most controversail issue sur
rounding returnables concerns -jobs. 
Returnables would cut the sales of 
cans and bottles {or bottlers, and are 
therefore opposed by the container 
industry. They might even cause a 

Consunteraurveys, hoWever, show . 
time an~ asain that shoppers know 
that ret\&rnllbles ate cheaper and 
prefer them, even with the .in
convenience of . returrilnJ them. 
_Ortgon .cores consider it a public 
duty to accept tetumi, and the Ohio 
law would require it. 

I urge you to support the Ohio 
Alliance for Returnables and their 
campaign to pass a bottle bill in 
Ohio. ·· ' · · 

MtJrtln u • member . of tlu 
. philosophy d~lll'tmtm faculty. 

MoneyforUC 
waiting to He used · 

Marianna Rothman 
hold that this is simply another in- · Perhaps it can, if the policy's Intent train? Should .the legitimate 
stance of the familiar proposition and effect is simply to produce a achievements of black scholars be 
that admission to a .college cir racial mix more· representative of the . ·. tainted by lowering academic stan-
graduate · school need ·not be country as a whole, or o( the area dilrd~? · Above· all, does it really There's been a lot of talk recently T.h • ·. ld d . to 

predicated solely on the applicant's from which the college's student promote mcial peace i~ this country about priorities and money ·at UC, Eng· liasht .. 0ca. odn °becoitamne abyr, arlr~hmn ayn 
. narrowly "academic" qualifications: body is drawn. The trouble, however, to · favor certain competitors over and the showdown is near. The facul.. maker 's· ly • t't t e ... ~ e •1 i.e. marks in school, or an aptitude · is that the big-time integrators have others solely on the basis of their • Imp ms I u e an opt1ona 

. race? ty wants a raise; the administration lottery , sy· sttm for reoistration. test score. ·no such modest intention._Their pur- · • Th bl · • 
Th·u·s· stated,· thei·r· content1'on 1's un- · t ' II d dl Me.ssr". Adams_ a-nd Kocak,as,"'ell says It cant pay. e ·pro em IS Losers, ~f .cou~, muat take the 

pose Is · essen la Y an gran Y " ·'" further complicated by the obvioui course W1"nncr• nee· d only pass a 
deniably true. Certainly most college political: to enhance the . status of as president Bok, essent!ally argue availability of large amounts of cash : si'mple. · lt'terac~y test ·b -...... d . 
admission committees have always America's blacks to some undefined · · that there are only racial solutions to · for non:.academic endeavors. su ce f 1 . 1 .: . f ha-h 

1
onh 

made it a "'oint to_conside. r m9re tha· n·· . degree at the direct expense of its racia_l problems. That venture in c 55 u _comp e .. on ·o .t e eat 
Y This whole issue can be resolved ins"ran·c .._ · e r rr "'· .. · · mere grades - though grades usually whites. · · · .: homeopat~y is extremely dangerous. " e .... tv r •Orm. - ~ ~ o .... 1a1t, 

d ht t be · · · r L' t t D r k B k H d U · It 1's not true, ror e· xample, that I.f a quite easily. There's money out there however, all prOceeds from ticket 
are, an oug . o , a ma)ot .actor. . IS en o e e o ' arvar . n- ,, just waiting to be counted, and_ the sales really hould 'nt .. E , .. h 
But a r~asonable skill in sports, a iversity President, when ·questioned . policy or practice is infused with · s sol o .n fi&.Is 
special aptitude for music or even about "affirmative discrimination" · madness, that the solution must be, po}~~~l:tif~rar:::!~;:.· ihe _ te~ure · DeBpartmh'nt unemp~o~m1 _ent fund.) 
chess, the ability of a student to get on "Meet The Press," defend · the too, _in some degree. Nor is ittrue that ut t e -cpntroversJ.a · new sports 

system. It's archaic. One-year con• com 1 · a h along with his peers (or better yet, to ·practice this way: "We are interested · if a.problem is fueled by bigotry, then · P ex outrs t e · moat elcitina • tracts are more than adequate. Com- p 'b'l' \< - • ha • lea_ d them) - all of the'se personal in educating students wh_ o w_il.l make the solution must . be. Often a · oss1 I 1ty yet . .a..ct s ~~- t t ~w in-. _ .·. . plete elimination of tenure would ..a 1 1 b problem should be treated by its op- ... oor poo proper 'I an cain an an-: 
· · P.osite; a program. of malnutrition almost guarantee a balanced budget nual sailing regatta. It should be 

each year. Fund everything impor- . "am d f · f t sh. ould be countered with a program " e • o c::ourse •. a ter he governor 
tant, and then see how much is left for wh d · 11 · • · of . nutrition, one .of ignorance with o ma e It a poss1ble. Ihtrodu~e 

. knowledge. . instructors . (This, incidentally, the appropriate cUrriC?ulum, and in a 
. Most people, I think, want to see would also solve the problem of itt· : few years UC will be famolls. If we 

mittority applicants accepted on their adequate o~fice space.). · · can't prOduce Rhodes scholars, we1U 
merits, and it seems that new dis- The quahty ~f education W?uld, of ,s\lre comer the ntarket on Rhodes 

course, vastly Improve. If the faculty sailors. · · · · -crimination is not a good way to £ · 
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Letters ... Parking office decisions defended ·. I 

. "'·· I . 
~· 
1' 
l o the Editor: 

I would like to respond to your 
editorial, by correcting some misin
formation and by filling some voids 
in information. 
. Four hundred decals fewer were 
S:old this year in response to a reaffir
mation by student government 
representatives that we stay with the 
~0% overall figure. Too, w'thout the 
lease of the Zoo lot, we thought it 
Qest to oversell lots conservatively 
~ntil we have gathered data to sup
~ort a larger percentage. Regrettably 
the 400 decals difference would not 
'have made an appreciable difference 
1o the thousands needinR parking. 

continuing to waste resources for 
what was apparently not a real need. 

I share the dissatisfaction with dis
tribution of decals at the Fieldhouse; 
we are in the midst of drafting an 
alternative plan. 

Though it may take time for me to 
demonstrate, I am sincerely 
dedicated to improving parking ser
vice to students, faculty and staff and 
I believe my superiors are similarly 
dedicated. Regrettably, neither suf
ficient parking spaces, nor sufficient 
resources are available to meet all the 
needs. The best we can hope to do is 
to allocate equitably those that do ex
ist. 

White therapists 
To the Editor: ' 

I applaud your article (8 I 17 I 77) 
"Women - Beware of male 
therapists." I believe the information 
served well to raise the consciousness 
of all who work in the mental health 
field and all women who would use· 
mental health services. By the same 
token, however, I would extend the 
caution to read "Blacks - Beware of 
white therapists." 

many White therapists often ·helps to 
sustain racism as an institution by 
regarding a client's problems as 
residing solely within him 1 her rather 
than within the interaction of the 
client and the environment. 

Paralleling t_he advice Dr. 
Rawlings issued to potential female 
clients, I offer the following obser

. vations to potential Black clients. Do 
not necessarily conclude that white 
therapists are to be avoided but do (a) 

query them about their ability and 
willingness to not only discuss your 
unique problem areas but also dis
cuss racism and its effects on you. (b} 
Press for all Black personal growth 
or therapy groups. (c) Press for the 
ready availability of a Black (ma1e or 
female) therapist if you would feel 
more comfortable with a therapist of 
your ethnic background. (d) Discuss 
treatment goals with particular sen
sitivity to attempts to modify those 
behaviors, beliefs and values which 

• ~~.. i ,. ~ 'I .. -

you hold as important to y~ur ~~hnic 
identity. · 

It is quite possible for you to defint 
fot yourself a pluralistic value •tnc~ 
ture within which your unique · per~ 
sonal and ethnic identity is af(itme<i 
and through your knowled1e of tht 
majority culture (value system) to 
survive and attain yo\lr own aoa.ls. ·· 

. : 

Walter S. Handy, Jr., Ph.(?;· 
Assistant Director of Minority 

Groups Counseling C,tet .-

Student gov't reports · 'i;•. ~· .. 
... ~ Neither General Fee nor General 

'Fund money can be spent on an Aux
iliary operation, of which, parking is 
.<>ne. Hence, at least to date, shuttles 
.,have not been a student service sup
ported by such funds. The economics 
'of the situation are such, becal$e of 
~he expense involved, that I felt I had 
.J~Ciflcel the cir.cle shuttle rather than 

I thank you for your news coverage 
of parking related matters, which I 
think to this point, has been objec
tive. I do hope that with input from 
students, we can develop systems 
which will improve our service to all. 

As allud"ed to in the article referred 
to above, psychotherapy is never 
value-free. Therapists have been i~· 
bued by society to maintain society's 
dominant value system. This value . 
system is· "objectified" in the form of 

Adolf Olivas 
Because summer quarter means The physical constraints of our ed tacits ·which sma~k of in ·i~~ , ·. __ 

breaking ties with campus and losing campus precipitated the Free Hour parentis. I speak speclficaJly. ~f-t~ 
touch with the day-to-day oc- situation. With the unavailability of attempt by certain administratoR tO' 
currences, it is necessaty to pause Dyer and Pharmacy for classes the restructure the Athletic Committee.: 
momentarily and reflect on the past most viable alternative was to use the The restructuring consisted of the act 

Maryann Roulier 
Director of parking 

and staff services 

_ marty of the institutions we live by 
and it is accepted as a part of daily liv
ing. Racism is one such institution 
that has particularly pernicious con
sequencell for Blacks. 

Psychatherapy, as practiced by 

~ ~. -~~ ~ . tr 

- both the accomplishments and the Tuesday/ Thursday Free Hour. Our ministration appointing aU the fac.al;;; 
failings of student gov't. The first I 4 7 concession of the Free Hour was mis- ty- members and one of tb~ thi'te' 
days have been busy for student interpreted to also be a concession to students. Under ~b· con4ition wite. 
government. I would like to outline prohibit outside activities during this we to accept thi!l restriction. ·. ·:~· 

StUdents caught in Middle 
the highlights of our first quarter. time. After several weeks of waiting - Strange coincidence that the t~ ,. . 

Most of our activity has been in and arguing, the issue was resolved to groups which wi!lhed to abolish.f•ot~. . , _ . _: 
reacting to the actions of university the satisfaction of all; outside ac· ball last yea·r - fa~lty -and suidehtt · · , : · · 
administrators. In most cases we tlVltles can continue. - were the two groups r~sttkttd'i · · · . 
have found the administration The check cashing issue was a the alumni retained thtir owtt· a~ . .' 

Terry Kramer amenable to our suggestions, es- horse of a different color. Whereas, . pointment. ,The bottoif(fi,iit ~l \Jt~ : _ ·. 
,·,,clJC" students, are watching a 

ca4¢ul.ated game of tug-of-war being 
waged between two very strong and 
hbhiiHrte teams, the faculty and the 
athriini$t'radon. Both sides, equally 
poss'essihg strategic defenses and tac
tic!;', ' have retained their foothold 
with6~'t- budging. 

would be increased to compensate · an extra 1 amount of stipends for pecially after implementing decisions in the Free Hour situation there was being that whi~ the -ra.cbltY s~.Ji- *' ' • 
for the heavy burden that those facul- faculty merit. that it is probably worthy of a preschooler. In other an apparent need for remedial alter- half their members-hip lilPP.O~~;'fA+ • · : · 
ty salary increases would place upon deserved . . ,. .,, · cases we have faced recalcitrant and natives, the checking situation was a Student Senate has ~taine4 conare,. 
UC's budget. Student suppor-t for the faculty can stubborn individuals intent on exer- simple example of "incorrect'~ over .all its representativb., . . :-· ~·~ ~. • . .. · 

also be bolstered when the _faculty cising our frustrations to the limit. decision-making based on erroneous_ As we approached. th~ lb,o~~M 0{ _·· ~ ;' 
Although the budget for 1978•79 emphasize the inequality of the ad- Early on in our term we faced the "facts." August and Septernbctthe~ .. .. · · . 

has not been finalizd, administrators · · · , · · · · h · · +-..~ · 
mm1strat10n s pnonhes tn t e problem of conflicting ideas with The resident state examiner halls drew mu-ch atteliti()n; ,:· ~~~ · · : 

/. -~" '} ; I \',f) 

are already pressuring students into b d · · f · b · - ..... i ··· · u getmg process m terms o regard to the funding of student decreed that too much university udget was subject to -m\l~~tJ ·: fl:.. . . . 
believing there is simply not enough academics, student services and ap- groups. We faced the alternatives of money was lost in the check cashing vestigation for what·'&Pptated .Jtifll, . . · , Ot\ the oQe hand, the faculty have 

requested an $8.9 million increase in 
tqta~ , f11culty salaries for 1977-79, 
while on the other hand, the ad
mini.J;tration has offered only $4.8 
million to the faculty for salary in
creases. The totals are $4 million 
apart a.nd it doesn't seem likely that 
t~e two, sides will meet . 

money to pay the faculty more than propriations for faculty salaries. accountability or control. After two operations of the Cashier's Office. operating excesses. I~ tbe.end .. "al-.r- -· .· 
$4·8 million. Students are not ignorant of the weeks the Student Government High in the administration was made several meetings ahd tHshtJy ca\inici . · •· Then too, there is the possibility of · d' h f · · ....._~ 

Issues surroun mg t e tug-o -war. proposal of accountability was the decision to leap before looking letters the tssue was _ rcsoJY~d .. .. ...,. :,.. · 
the strike, which frightens any stu- Wh h · f · 1 b d f 11 · • ' at t ey are tgnotant o Is exact Y -accepted. and eliminate the service. Six days u get or a .mtens~vc P\!-tpo~s was dent who is interested in an educa- h ld · 

what part t ey should or cou play The university budget was of prime later we found out about this action correct with only inflated~xpelise~ ~ , 
tion, particularly seniors. Any in the war. concern and still continues to be so. and initiated our own investigation. be concerned about. , . . 

· ' . .1 ' 

Buf during the collective bargain
iag cohflicts, not only are students 
acting· as spectators, but they are be
in_g c~a~ed into playi~g the game, or 
at least mto takmg s1des. 

thoughts that a student may have of If h · 1 · t t A · · d d • f t eu on Y purpose •s o ac as a We took the position not to accept Not only did the check cashing ser- n mcrease tn amagc epoljtl o , .. · - . 
walking into classrooms without the source of pressure against either side, losses of accreditation or elimination vice not lose money but it evidenced a 100% was recommended. But •tttf a· · ·. 
presence . of an instructor will im- then when that side "loses its of programs. We opposed large cuts profit! In the end the facts and thorough investigation in \vhiOh ttte5 · ·. 
mediately create distraught feelings grounds," .. so tqo may the students. ih the monies of student pressure could not be denied 'and increase appeared unjustifwf· \t~' -~ •· ,, 
within the student and opposition to But if student efforts can be united organizations. In ·the end no college check cashing has been reinstituted in recommendation wit~ ~ith.d~(,Qj.,~·· .. ;.:. .: 
the stance of the faculty. d d ' t d t 1 · th rt f k - · ' · '' 

an 1rec e o P aymg e pa o lost accreditation, the cut to student the B.oo store. , The final rcs.idcnc:e. b. _a .. It!iitll.'i:·"*• .. J. :. .. ,· But then again there is also the · h h h " -
negottator, t en per aps pressure organizations amounted to only 4% Th1s summer also saw the con- resolved'"'hcn 1t wat fouod '!iii · 

faculty's side with which to contend. can be applied to both sides to arrive · or slightly over $7,000. tinuation of free transportation . to _ cafet~rias we.r:e illc-_. 1'-; charllii · ,•tl. , .' ·: 
Any rational student can un.derstand t 4' • d · · 4' • 1· d t U M 0 """1 ..- -a a 1a1r ectston - 1a1r as app 1e o Without a doubt budgetary con- C basketball games. ter meetmg t.o its cash customer;: :T~t· ~t'J. '· 

1
' .; • the effects of inflation upon the rising h d Th' 'k · r:: 

Rumors have circulated, probably t e stu ents. IS rtleans no stn e cerns occupied the great majority of with Dr. Winkler he h~s assu: ed us has been stopped. _: ~- 0;' .· .• ,'" . j,;' :· 
initiated in the higher echelons ofthe cost of living. And any rational stu- and no increase in student fees. our first 60 days. It was not long that the transportation wdl be . . .. · _· · _:..- ·. ·_ t · 
administration, that if the ·faculty dent can, therefore, understand that Kramer is Editor of the N R and a before two other issues commanded a provided. Work will soon begin on _ · Olivas is . the· sttideni 
receive ':exactly what' 'the~ want ,in when the'faculty rectuewa salary in- senior .m .. ajorin .. g-- in commuiJicatzqn .. lar~e .portipn of our a~ten~ion: F;ee • the logistics of the operation. dent and .. a· sl!n(or . "'"'"',.. 
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Interested in Spending a Year in .·. 
ISRAEL Studying Your Major? 

IJ l ,,,t ' ·, 
h' ' f • 

Whether you are majoring in the Physical or Social Sciences or the 
Humanities, the Hebrew University in Jerusalem has a program for YO!J. 
Hebrew University has greatly expanded its curriculum for fo-reign 
students to incfude subjects in virtually all disciplines taught in English. 
Why ,not..fulfill some of your departmental requirements in-Israel? 

A discussion on the educational opportunities at Hebrew University will 
· be led by: 

., 
' \ .. ~-

,l l f f ; .. t\ .. 

~ ~'Lf . Jr 

' l" 
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PROFESSOR EVYATAR FRIESEL· 
' fi )(' 

Monday, October 17, 1977 
·s:OO P.M. Rrn. 414 T.U.C. 
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Leading Authority on Zionism to Deliver Guest Lecture 

The U.C. Judaic Studies Program presen~s 
EVYATAR FRIESEL 

Professor of Jewish Histo·ry, Hebrew University 
' 11 

who wi II speak on 
l • 

"The Jewish State and Jewish History-· 
Contradiction or Gontinuation?" 

Tuesday, Oct. 18, 11:00 A.M. Rm. 738 Baldwin 

GET DOWN! 
Get Downstairs to the 

New SCHOOKIDS Location in th~· 
Second Avenue Complex . · 
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DON'T LET IT BE 
Second Hand News .. · ) 
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FLEETWOOD MAC'S RUMORS 
.List Price $7.98 ONLY $4.39 · 

_·,.; 

S~ ~ SPECIAL ORDER PLEDGE: Jf ,w~ don't have; 

··,· .. ~:... 

.·~· . ·. 
·.• 

that "hard to find" LP or fape, or that 10 ·year old classic you~·,: 
want to replace, we will order it for you at NO ADDITlONA~ .. -
CHARGE. If it's available anywhere in the Continental U.S. ~ . 
WE WILL FIND IT. IF NOT, FORGET IT. WE_ALSO STOCK . ·, :. 

AND ORDER IMPORTS. . .... 
----...---~,_. ____ ...._ ........... __ .·:~. 
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· Professor Freise! is. one of the most distinguished scho~ars ·in the history 
of Zionism and.Jewi.sh Nationalism, having published num'erous articles 
and books on the subject, including The Zionist Policy After the Balfour 
Declaration, 1917-1922. 

2ftD VINI lt. . . •. 

,, . 

Everyone is cordially invited. 

''• l 

r. 

In the "2nd Ave~" ltilldlnl
hf·32'1. 

Hours 11 tot mvn.-•~-1';'• 
12 -to I Su. 

aue to the Gasoline Shortage, the Sugar Shortage, the Coffee Shortage, the Russian Wheat SaiH, the Callfoml~ ~~~.~rt~ ~~ 
-Housing Crisis, and the Cuban Missile Crisis, the cost or records has gone up from the distributors. tte have held the~· 
20~ (the price of a phone call) and will continue to fight the rl1e In record prices. · • 
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Bob Kloos/the NewsRecord 
UC Coach Carmen Pennick meets with her team during Tuesday's win 

against Northern Kentucky. Included in the picture are Beth Fishburn (13) 
and Captain Sue Davis (4). 

Big volleyball night 
set for Saturday 

By Randy Graham 
NR Sports Writer 

The University of Cincinnati Bear
eat's women's volleyball team,. com
ing off twelve straight wins including 
two major invitationals will be 
hosting the first annual, "Bearcat In
lvitational" on Friday and Saturday 
night. 

The tournament, which will be 
dedicated by Thomas Luken, the 
mayor of Cincinnati, will have six 
teams competing, all of which are 
considered' to be of "regional 
caliber." In addition, on Saturday 
night there will be a match between 
the United States and Cuban Olym
pic teams. The Cubans are currently 
ranked second in the world and are 
expected by many to capture the gold 
medal in the 1980 Olympics . The Un
ited States team is ranked twelfth, the 
highest position it has ever held . 

On Friday night, the tourney will 
begin at Laurence Hall with a round 

robin to decide which two teams will 
play on Saturday Night for the cham
pionship. The two finalists will be 
competing at the Fieldhouse on 
Saturday night starting at 6:00. 
Following the crowning of the In
vitational's first champion, the match 
between the two internationally 
ranked teams will begin. 

The Cats, who will be matching 
their talents with teams from Indiana 
University, Indiana State, Southern 

·Illinois, Eastern Kentucky, and the 
University of Tennessee, feel that 
they have an excellent chance to keep 
the championship in its home town. 
Captain Sue Bavis will be leading the 
team as they try to continue their 
winning ways Friday. 

Tickets for Saturday Night's 
Doubleheader are on sale at the Un
iversity Ticket Office and Bren
damour's Sporting Goods Stores. 
Admission will be free for the prelims 
on Friday. 

WARNING! 
The Cupboard may be habit-forming 

The Cupboard 
2613 Vine St. University Village 

If you're 
choosing a tea111, 
u,hy not go with 
the innovators? 

We're the people who simplified circuit board 
test programming, the ones who allowed 
computer users to "plug-in" the intelligence 
they needed into existing equipment, and 
who brought distributed processing capabili 
ties where big computers wouldn't go . .. 
AND NOW, due to overwhelming acceptance 
of our products, 

WE NEED YOUI 

H JOU're destined 
to be a star, 
come see us. 

We're anxkM.as 
to get you 
tn the ltne-up. 

Meet and talk with our 
Representative on campus 

Tuesday, October 18th 
Contact the Placement Office for more information. 

We requ ire a BSEE or BS Computer Science . 
We offer you competitive salaries, a fu ll-range 
of company benefits, and unparalleled work 
ing conditions. 

Computer 
Automation 

An equal opporturity employer male/female 

• 

Gus Tuc,ker's comeback expected· 
in Superdome against Tulane 

By Bob Harbaum 
NR Sports Editor 

It looks as though Gus Tucker is 
going to get a chance at a comeback 
this Saturday. It would be awfully 
tough not to root for him. 

Tucker, a sophomore running 
back for the UC Bearcats, has seen 
more of the ups and downs of college 
life in a little over a year than most 
students do in four. 

Ironically, it was in the Tulane 
game last year that Tucker saw his 
greatest glory, rushing the ball for 
over a hundred yards in the Super
dome. It will be in that same Super
dome against that same Tulane team 
this Saturday that Tucker will 
probably be in the starting lineup 
once again. There has been very little 
but hard times in between. 

College life must have seemed to be 
a ball to Tucker as he started out as a 
freshman last year. In football he had 
made the lineup, and in his first two 
games turned in excellent perfor
mances. 

But the pressures began to mount. 

Tom Renick/the NewsRecord( ~ 

Being a college football star is not 
something that's taken lightly, es
pecially by a freshman. Add to that 
the necessary social readjustments, 
plus the fact that Tucker was taking 
18 hours in engineering, and the oven 
can get mighty hot. 

Gus Tucker should get an opportunity to show his skills running the ball against Tulane. · I ~' 

last four gam~s of the year. Being probably the most versatile Tucker has carried the ball f~ tl~e~ _,-,· 
Gus' performances began 

deterio~ating. Drastically. By the 
eighth week of the season he was no 
longer with the team. Tucker was in 
the hospital with what was termed a 
"nervous condition." He missed the 

This season Gus had overcome his of the UC runners, Tucker was asked for 114 yards and one touchd,own. · {,· 
problems and was eager to get back to move in at backup tailback . This This week, Mike Smith has ' 
into action. Then Johnny Ziegler didn't afford him the opportunity for recovered and is playing again. This 
took off for Arizona. Then Mike much playing time, with Curtiss has allowed Tucker to move back to 
Smith got hurt. Suddenly there was a Williams occupying that position. his natural fullback position. 

of tailbacks. In five this year, Although no official announcements , 
have been made, Tucker has been 
working with the first team all week 
and it appears that he will start. 

If he does, he'll get more of an op
portunity to run the ball than last 
week's fullbacks did . Florida State 
had a defense that totally negated 
running the fullback, but Tulane runs · 
a standard '50' defense, and quarter
back coach Skip Matheison feels that 
there will be no aspect of the Bear
cats' offensive attack that the Green 
Wave will shut off. 

Head Coach Ralph Staub said of 
Tulane: 'They're very similar to the 
team that we played (la~t week), with , 
the one ex-ception::~ : } don.'t_.,,think·' 
they'll be as. sttong defensiv!Uy." 

The most striking similarity is the 
fact that they throw the ball so much. 
Defensive secondary coach Dino 
Folino said, "I would probably ex
pect them to throw more thim 
Florida State did ." 

Tom Remick/the NewsRecord 
The Bearcat pass rush will be striving for more consistency Saturday. Coming up with this sack are middle guard 

Howie Kurnick and tackle Tom Katenkamp. 

The problem last week, according .: 
to Folino, was a serie& o.f . 
breakdowns. When the pass rush was .. 
there, the secondary would break ; 
down. When the coverage was there; 
there would be no pass rush. He says 
the difference this week will be "more 
concentration." 
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Oct.6·16! 

SPECIAL VALUE 
SALE! 

Guys 
• Levi's® Plaids $9.90 

Flannel and Knit Shirts to 

Reg. $14-$17.50 $10.90 
• Cord, Denim Fashion Jeans 

Reg. $17-$18 $13.90 
Gals 
• Rib less Cord & Brushed Denim Jeans 

Reg.$20 $14.90 
• Cotton Turtlenecks 

Reg.$10 $6.90 
Plus hundreds of other special values! ~ 

CINCINNATI : 

_j 

Parachute Club 
The UC Sport Parachute Club will 

meet in room 428 TUC at 8:00 p.m. 
Everyone is invited to come with 
their questions. For more informa
tion call Scott Mayall at 421-1767. 

The difference on offense this week 
will be Gus Tucker at fullback. As 
Howard Cosell used to say, "li man 
who knows what it means to be down 
and to rise back up." ;( 

That ought to be worth so~ething. 

• Abortion • Counseling 
• Vasectomy • Ultrasound 

• Free Pregnancy Test 

Womenf;;.r · 
{)Women 
~ C•nclnnati.lnc. ' 

A Non-Profit Association 
411 Oak Street 

Cincinnati. Ohio 45219 

iu coop~ratioft wleb 

TilE QUEEN CITY BALLADEERS 
preseat s 

~ UTAH 
PHILLIPS 

ROSALIE / 
SORRELS 
SUNDAY CONCERT OCT 1 6 

¢ UNIVERSITY ~ 
8: 3 0 p M • YMCA • . s 2 • D.!! 

270 C\UIOUN Sl. 

LEO COFFEEHOUSE 
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* * * * * * l} The rash of 
J} cur~d in last wet:ker1d 
*football action. has 

revamping of 
)} News Record-WFIB 
l} Poll. Michigan holds 
J} top spot in the 
l} Oklahoma, after 

last Saturday, falls 
l} The Longhorns, still 

· *after four games and 
)} 'top teams, 
...._ country , move to 
#>f' week's number 
l} U.S.C., drops to fifth 
l} to Alabama, who 
l} tie for the third slot 
...._ Other teams falling in 
~elude: California, 
)} Washington St. last 
l} and Brigham Young, 
)} Oregon St. 

week's poll are· · 
)} from 21st place, 
)} coming from nowhere 
)} number 16 slot. 
l} loss to Florida St. 
. out of the poll. The 
J} accumulated points: 
l} 1. Michigan 120 
)} 2. Texas I I2 
..t.. 3. Alabarpa 104 
#>f' Ohio St. 104 * 5. u.s.c. 93 
)} 6. Colorado 92 
l} 7. Oklahoma 89 
......_ 8. Nebraska 76 
#>f' 9. Penn St. 67 
J} 10. Arkansas 66 
J} II. Texas A&M S9 
l} 12. Notre Dame 56 

13. Kentucky 43 
l} 14. Pittsburgh 39 
l} 15. Texas Tech 33 
J} 16. L.S.U. 27 
...._ 17. California 26 
#>f' 18. Florida 21 
)} 19. Wisconsin 20 
J} 20. Brigham Y 
l} Others receiving 
...._Florida St. 3 
#oC Houston 2 
l} Clemson 1 ' 
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WFIB 
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* * * * * * * * * * l} The rash of upsets that oc- l} 
l} cured in last weekend's college l} 
)}football action has led to a major l} 

revamping of this week's )} 
l} NewsRecord-WFIB Top Twenty 
l} Poll. Michigan holds on to the l} 
)} top spot in the poll but l} 
l} Oklahoma, after losing to Texas l} 
...t. last Saturday, falls to seventh. l} . 
~The Longhorns, still unbeaten 
· Jt after four games and one of the l} 
l} 'top teams, statistically, in the l} 
l} country , move to second. Last l} 

week's number three team, ~ 
l} U.S.C., drops tofifthafterlosing ~ 
l} to Alabama, who moves into a l} 
l} tie for the third slot with Ohio St. l} 
...t. Other teams falling in the poll in- * 
If elude: California, losers to 
l} Washington St. last weekend, l} 
l} and Brigham Young, upset by l} 
l} Oregon St. Rising stars in this l} 
...t. week's poll are Kentucky, up l} 
~from 2ht place, and L.S.U., ...t.. 
l} coming from nowhere to gain the ~ 
l} number 16 slot. The Bearcats l} 
l} loss to Florida St. drops them l} 
»i4.. out of the poll. The rankings with l} 
If accumulated points: · ...t.. 
l} I. Michigan I20 · ~ 
l} 2. Texas I 12 _· l} 
J} 3. Alabaq1a 104 l} 
...t. Ohio St. 104 l} 
If 5. u.s.c. 93 'l'l.. 
l} 6. Colorado 92 ~ 
l} 7. Oklahoma 89 2} 
...t. 8. Nebraska 76 l} 
If 9. Penn St. 67 ...t.. 
l} IO. Arkansas 66 If 
l} 11. Texas A&M 59 l} 
l} I2. Notre Dame 56 l} 

13. Kentucky 43 * 
l} 14. Pittsburgh 39 ...t. 
l} 15. Texas Tech 33 ~ 
l} 16. L.S.U. 27 l} 
...t. 17. California 26 l} 
~ 18. Florida 21 l} 
l} 19. Wisconsin 20 · 
l} 20. Brigham Young 7 l} 
l} Others receiving points: l} 
...t. Florida St. 3 l} 
'"' Houston 2 ...t. 
l} Clemson I '"' 
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Mark Hansllp/the NewsRecord 

This is action from the October 1st match against Miami. 

UC Rugby going strong 
By Mark Spencer 
N R Sports Writer 

The UC Rugby Club scrimmaged 
Saturday, after learning their op
posing team wasn't able to make it to 
Eden Park Field for their game. 

. The Rugby Club will play Queen 
City Saturday at 2:00 p.m. at 
Woodward High School. 

Other teams on the agenda for the 
remaining season are Ohio 
Wesleyan, Circle City Centurions, 
Ohio State, Wright State and Xavier. 

Anyone interested in playing 
Rugby can still joih the Club. 
Everyone gets to play. After every 
game there's a party for both teams at 
McCarttly's Pub in Mt. Adams. Dues 
are $10.00, and include all parties and 
Rugby T-shirt. Call Bob Perazzo at 
821-5108 or Tom Muchlenkamp at 
321-2653. 

For sports enthusiasts, Rugby is an 
enjoyable alternative to the 
generally-known sports. It's a 

· b~tween soccer and football with the 
speed of hockey. The object of the 
game is to get the ball over the op
ponent's goal line by either kicking or 
carrying. 

Rugby was born suddenly one day 
in 1823 in England, when a soccer 
player, piqued at his failure to kick 
the ball, picked it up and ran across 
the goal line. 

The game is playc;d on a field 75 
yards by_ I I 0 yards with fifteen 
players on each team. The play is vir
tually continuous. The ball can be 
passed backward or laterally. The 
player carrying the ball can be 
tackled, but there is no interference 
or blocking. The players do not wear 
padding. 

Small and big men alike play 
Rugby. UC's Craig Powell says he 
likes Rugby better than soccer and 
football because it's a more cerebral 

Glenmary Missioners 
Room 3 Box 46404 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
Name ___________ _ 
Address. ______ _ 
City ___ State. __ _ 
Zip Age 

2oth CENTURY-FOX Presents 

A RICHARD ROTH Presenlalion ol A FRED ZINNEMANN Film 
JANE FONDA VANESSA REOGRAVE 

1---------'-----JULIA ------------i 
~l~~ring JASON ROBARDS HAL HOLBROOK 

ROSEMARY MURPHY and MAXIMILIAN SCHELL~~hann .. 
Directed by Produced by Screenplay by Based upon the story by 

FRED ZINNEMANN RICHARD ROTH ALVIN SARGENT LILLIAN HELLMAN 
!:_G:~~~T~~~~~ GEORGEfDELERUE ©1~~tNJ~hBJe~(u~~~~x CiJ 

STARTS NEXT WEEK AT 

-Carousel Cinema I 

Friday, October 14, 1977 7 

UC Women's Tennis Team 
shuts out week's opponents 
The UC Women's Tennis Team 

. never dropped a set in beating M t. St. 
Joe Monday, 5-0, and Capital 
Wednesday, 9-0. 

Winners Monday were Angeia 
Bossu, 6-2, 6-4, Mary Sprague, 7-5, 

6-4, Alisa Couling, 6-0, 6-0, and 
doubles teams of Jenni Post and 
Sharon Ganz, 7-5, 6-2, and Doreen 
Jones and Patti McJoynt, 6-1, 6-2. 

Wednesday it was 6-1, 6-2- Bossu, 
6-1. 6-1- Sprague, 6-1, 6-J, Couling, 

6-2, 6-0 - Ganz, 6-2, 6-l - Post, and 6-
0, 6-0 - McJoynt. In doubles, Bossu 
and Sprague won, 6-1, 6-2, McJoynt 
and Doreen Jones won, 6-1, 6-1, and 
Marti Huseman and Patti Tobius 
won, 6-4, 7-6. 

Cincy sailors place third 
By Bob Inkrot 
UC Sailing Club 

The UC Sailing Club sailed to a 
third place finish in Its first annual 
Alan Kling Memorial Regatta held 
last weekend at Lake. Cowan. Despite 
the cold, wet weather, and numerous 
boat repairs, the regatta turned out to 
be a huge success with junior Dave 
Shaldon skippering the "A" team, 
..,..-....-.--..-.~.-..~~..-.., 

VW REPAIR 1 

us REPAIR I 
towing . I 

front end alignment 

MOBIL STATION I 
1-75 & Mitchell I 

242-6294 

and freshman Rick Lucas heading up next regatta will be at Ohio State on 
the "B" team. October 29-30. 

Other overall (A and B races) 
results were: lst - University of The Sailing Club wishes to thank 
Toledo, 2nd - Bowling Green, and all of those who worked so hard on 
Ohio Northern in 4th place. Both this regatta. Anyone interested in 
skipper awards were captured by joining the club is invited to stop by 
Toledo, with Mark Keesey taking it their meetings in room 210 Me
for the "A" division, and John Henry Micken, every Tuesday at 1:00, or 
winning the "B" division. The club's call Craig Snyder at 559-0361. 

Wanda Bears Inn 
1400 Main-241-8142 
Featuring Live Music 

Friday & Saturday 
Blue Grass Mus ic all month of Oct. 

Blue Grass music by Earl Taylor and 

Stoney Mountain Boys. Best entertain· 

ment at most popular prices. 

-.~ .. -.~ .. ~~~~ ........................ . 

~ 

~~ 
Pizza Hut on Calhoun St. 

wishes to express its word of thanks, to 
the UC students on the success of our 
Sunday Smorgasbord. 

This coming Sunday our Smorgasbord 
will .be even better, more food faster, and 
better service . 

$ee you Sunday 
Ron Potts, Asst. Mgr. 

Introducing the 
Hand-Me-Up Calculators. 

Even after you graduate, Sharp Scientifics 
still help you make the grade. 

Choose the Sharp Scientific Calcu
lator that's tailor-made for your college 
or professional studies. 

And that very same Sharp will prove 
invaluable long after you graduate. The 
reason? Sharp builds calculators so soph
isticated, you never outgrow them. And 

the longer you use your Sharp, the more 
you'll appreciate Sharp's world-famous 
quality. What's more, every Sharp is 
priced with your budget in mind. 

In every way, it pays to get Sharp. 

The Hand-Me-Up Calculators. 

IS scientific functions, including 
log/trig. Memory. 8-digit scien· 
tific notation. Batteries included. 

19 scientific functions: trig. logs, 
y to the x power, e' and 10~ 

Factorial key, square root, cube 
root, and pi. Batteries included. 

IO-digit scientific notation. L"!V 
trig, pi, y• and e~ Hyperbolic 
functions. Polar to rectangular 
cpnvenion. Batteries included. 

ear equations. integration, quad· 
ratic equations. AC adaptod 
charger and batteries included. 

Elegantly thin. With leather
grained walle~ and memo pad. 21 
scientific functions, plus stati1ti .. 
cal fWlction5. Batteries included. 

Sharp Electronics Corporation 
10 Keystone Place, Paramus, N.~. 07652 
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''Three Penny Opera'~- _ ;,·,. 
worth every penny of the price 

By Valerie Geyer 
Ass't Arts Editor 

Although the admission price is no 
longer as low as its title suggests, Ber
tolt Brecht and Kurt Weill's 
"Threepenny Opera," now playing at 
Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park, 
still offers fine entertainment at a low 
cost. 

~.=· "The Threepenny Opera" was 
· . originally designed to appeal to the 
.:: German common man's budget and 
·#·. taste in entertainment. Brecht and 
·- Weill first . staged their musical in 
'. :. Berlin in 1928. . <. "Threepenny.~ get in 1920's Lon

don, follows ·. the ·adventures and 
• misadventures of MacHeath and his 

gang, renowcd ·through the city for 
·:~; their · dignifi~d approach to com

miting crimes. Also involved are Mr. 
:. and Mrs. J. J. Pea chum, proprietors 

of a small. family business which 
: " takes in common beggars . from the 
·.~.=.:_: streets of . London and · transforms 

them into pitiful beggars who "tug at 
::' the heartstrings and arouse pity in 

even the coldest of souls." Their 
· · . 9aughter, innocent Polly Peachum, 
:,;_:: h~s been swept off her feet by the less· 
· than~sincere charm of MacHeath, 

and marries him, m'uch to her 
parents' displeasure. · 

~· 
•. .. . 

Not to .be forgotten are a band of 
prostitutes (including Jenny) with 
frequents. 

Mac Heath · has managed to keep 
his head above water in spite of his 
criminal lifestyle beca.use of "connec
tions" in the police department - he 
and Commissioner Tiger Brown have 
been bosom buddies since their army 
days together. However, when the 
pressure is on, and rumors ()fa hang
ing circulate, Mac Heath is compelled 
to try to move on. 

Brecht has been known among ment Brecht's humorous, bawdy, and without any regional acc~nt. , 
20th century drama theorists and thought-provoking lyrics, Though Ne!l P,eter J~~~ohs , deptcts . 
students for having such a unique the action takes place in London, the the· fmanctal turmoil m. whtch Ger-
style that it fits in only one category hu~~r, di~logu~, ~nd especially !fla~s found .themselves m the 1920's 
- Brechtian. His plots are generally Weill s mustc mamtam a strong Ger- m hts se~ destgn. The thrust stage has 
centered around or directed to the man flavor throughout. been pamted to show German marks 
common man of his native Germany; Director Michael Murray enhanc- in the nine and ten figure 
as a self-proclaimed Communist, he ed the. German influences of the deno~inations- amounts whic~, at 
often used the stage to voice his playwnght and composer, and sub- the ttme, equalled one Amencan 
political views in restless, pre-war dued the tone created by the London dollar. 
Germany. setting, Early in the performance, I Keith Prentice plays the roguish 

Composer Kurt Weill's collection noticed that the characters, residents MacHeath, and has a natural charm 
of melodies mostly ballads comple- of London's Soho section, spoke about him that reaches to the farthest 

' ' corners of the house. His voice and 

Mr. Pe~chum (John Newton) of"Three Penny Opera" (now at Cincin· 
nati Playhouse in the Park) pulls a costume for a new member Q.fhis crew of 
salaried beggars. "My job is one of the most difficult in the world ... ," 
Peachum says, "It is to arouse human pity. Emotions turn on and off ... " 

mannerisms make him an heroic 
criminal. 

Judith Lander portrays Jenny, 
MacHeath's favorite girl at the 
neighborhood brothel. Her voice, a 
natural for musical .theatre, is par
ticularly good in her Act II "solo, 
"Pirate Jenny."· 

Pamela McLernon's Polly is 
youthful and innocent but inconsis
tent. · McLernon appears strongest . 
and most comfortable in .brief comic 
moments requiring a 'sharp sense of 
timing and vivid facial expressions, 
such as her "Jealousy · Duet" with 
Lucy Brown, played . by Sally 
Mitchell. · 

Mr. and Mrs. Peachum are 
delightfully conniving and un
derhanded as portrayed by veteran 
performers John Newton and Grace 
Keagy. They do not work as a team; 
each is a powerful, independent 
character. However, when they 
appear together, they play off each 
other well, without competing for 
audience attention. 

Playhouse will offer "The 
Threepenny Opera" now through 
Nov. 6. True, you can't get in for a 
mere three pennies anymore, but you 
can see a very fine show for a very 
reasonable price. 

Arts Calendar 
Today 

Inner Circle plays at Bogart's, 
in the University Village . Tickets 
$3 at door. 

Cincinnati Symphony 
Orchestra celebrates the 15th an
niversary of the creation of the 
Eight O'Clock Concerts, with a 
Pops Special, at Music HalL 
Shows are at 8 p.m. tonight and 
Sat. 

WGUC 90.9 fm Programs: 2 
p.m., Philadelphia Orchestra; 7 
p.m., "Voices in the Wind," a 
program on sexuality; 8 p.m., 
New York Philharmonic; mid
night, "Jazz Alive." 
Tues. & Wed. 

Freddie Hubbard plays at 
Bogart's. Call 281~8400 for info. 
Friday 

Film Society presents Alfred 
Hitchcock's "Family Plot" at 7 
and 9:30 p.m. in Great Hall, 
TUC. At midnight: Mac
Naughton's "And . Now Fo,r 
Something Completely 
Different." Tickets are $1, 
available at TUC Ticket Office. 

Sara Nightingale, soprano, · 
Masters Recital 8:30 p.m. in 
Patricia Corbett Theatre. 
Saturday 
' Film Society presents Fritz 
Lang's "The Testament of Dr. 
Mabuse" at 7 p.m. in Great HalL 
The 9: 15 showing will be Lang's 
"Fury." Tickets are $1, available 
at TUC Ticket Office. 
Sunday 

CCM alumna Virginia 
Pleasants will present a program 
of harpsichord and footepiano, 
"Two Different Sounds of the 
18th Century," consisting of 
works of Hadyn, Bach, 
Beethoven, and J.B. Cramer in 
the Baur Room, 8 p.m. 

The Society of Black 
Designers and Artists presents 
"Disco Night" from 10 p.m. to 2 
a.m. at 600 Alms DAA (corner of 
Clifton and St. Clair) 75~ with 
UC I.D., $1 otherwise. 
Monday 

The Cincinnati Chamber 
Orchestra is presenting its first 
concert of the season on Mon
day, October 17, at 8:00p.m. at 
the Playhouse in the Park. 

Student Discounts 
available on both season sub
scriptions and single tickets .. .for 
further information call 281-
3236. 
All Week 

Film Contest, for students in 
Filmmaking or Film Study. For 
info write: Focus, 530 Fifth 
Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10036. 

La Comedia Dinner Theatre 
in Springboro, is now showing 
"Once Upon A Mattress ." 

Works by Rene Magritte are 
on display at Taft Museum, 316 
Pike St., till Nbv. 2, open Mon. 
thru Sat., 10-5, Sun.; 2-5. Call 
241-0343 for info. 

At the Arts Consortium, 1515 
Linn St. , fabric works by Nell B. 
Sonneman. Hours: Mon.
Thurs., 9-9, Fri., 9-8, Sat., 9-4. 

Check out Cincinnati Art 
Museum's recently remodeled 
Alms wing. See Degas, Rodin, 
Picasso, plus others on tem
porary loan from private collec
tions. Hours: Tues. thru Sat., I0-
5, Sun., 1-5 $1 Admission. 
Saturdays free . 

Proposals for Sawyer Point 
Park Cincinnati, and Project: 
New Urban Monuments. 
Contemporary Arts Center, l I 5 
E. Fifth St. 

TV sports • running-off-the-mouth? -a race zn 
"PERSONS SEEKING LIFE IN THE SON" 

•, 

' ' · 

•, 

. .. 

... 

... 

· No, we're not a Hawaii tour group. We are a group of 
Christians seeking together the abundant life Jesus 
Christ promised. Check us out. 

· . C.hrlstlan Student Fellowship 
Where: FellowsMip Christian Church 

245 W. McMillan 
When: Sun. 5:30 p.m. Cost supper 

7:00p.m. Fellowship-prayer, praise, teaching. 
Any questions? Call 961-6486 or 
Stop by the Office at 2606 Vine. 

By Kent Dorr 
and Steve Sexton 

N R Staff Writers 
Sporting events are getti~~ an e;<

panded share of the televlSlon atr
waves each year and, for the most 
part do very well in the ratings. 
Witness the fact that last week the 
Ali-Shavers boxing title fight was the 
top rated show. Sporting events have 
certainly arrived as television enter
tainment and in recognition of that, 

Fill in the blank spaces to complete the words, each containing the letters "USe:· 
The clues may, or may not, help you. 

1. USE ___ _ 
If it's this, you don't need it. 

2.--USE-
This will get you upset. a. _____ USE 

Don't get any wrong ideas. 

4._usE ___ _ 
There is a tail to this one. 

s. ___ usE 
Not too quick to catch on. 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee, 
beer capital of the world . 

That's why we 'd like to offer you another challenge 
-the Pabst challenge. Taste and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You 'll like Pab~t 
because Blue Ribbon qual ity means the best-tasting beer 
you can get. Since 1844 it always has . 

something needs to be said about the 
gentlemen arid ladies who cover these 
events for us. · 

If increased sports on television is 
·considered a good and healthy thing, 
then surely overzealous sportscasters 
have to be considered a deadly 
cancer. Not all announcers suffer 
from not being able to tu~p ths::ir 
mouths off, but their numoers are 
diminishing. Howard Cossdl, that 
fountain of non-information, is in 

·'' 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee , Wis., Peori a Heighl s, Ill. , Newark, N:J .• Los Angeles, Cal i! ., Pabsl, Georg II 
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danger of becoming no more than a 
trivia encyclopedia. His constant 
babling two weeks ago on "Monday 
Night Football 'caused us to swear 
never to watch again. And Joe Gar
agiola spent more time last Wednes-

. day night plugging the next day's 
game than he did on the play of the 
Dodgers·and Phillies. 

We are consta~tly being inundated 
with wordage that has absolutely 
nothing to do with the action. More 
and more announcers qave become 
performers whose personalities are 
overshadowing the events they cover. 
They've lost sight of, or forgotten 
their real function, which is to 
describe the action of the game. The 
worst example of this new sports 
telecasting is the ABC "Monday 

. Night Football" act. "Humble" 

Howard Cossell and the returned 
"Danderoo" Meredith are no more 

than burlesque comedians, and if 
Frank "The Giff' Gifford slips in a 
little football we're lucky. Gifford, by 
the way, is one of the sports
casters left whose excellence 
reflects a love and ·knowledge of the 
game tempered with 'an ability to 
know how much description is 
enough. Unfortunately, in the race to 
make sports entertainment, per
sonalities are replacing reporters. 

Sports coverage is going to grow 
with greater and greater public in
terest in all sports. As the audience 
we had better decide if we want real 
sports reporting or personality I hosts 
who fill the airwaves with blather. 

WALK TO, WORSHIP AT, BE WELCOMED BY 

The Mt. Auburn Presbyterian Church 
103 Wm. Howard Taft Road 

(near Auburn - Vine - Calhoun Sts} 

9:15 College Age Bible Study; 10:30 Worship Service •. 
(Coffee Hour and Fellowship following} 

ub 621-3666 
38 HATCH STREET 

Experience IRELAND in Mt. Adams 
Happy Hour Every Friday from 3-7 
Every Tuesday is Draft Beer Night 

for College Students 

~- ~' ~ ~ ()~ gj<Vtt 

·POUR HOUSE 
3166 Madison Rd. - Oakley 

Fri. & Sat. DUSTY 
Country Rock 

Sun., Mon., & Tues. 50's ROCK & ROLL 
OOH-LA-LA Greasers 

Wed. Nite DUSTY 
Thurs. Nite CALICO ROSE and the 

CORRYVIllE COWBOYS 
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Art textures cloth 
Fabric textures art 

By Val Gerstle 
N R Ass't. Arts Editor 

Some artists have deep psy
chological meanings in their art. 
Some get into political satire. Others, 
humor. On that takes the religion 
route is Nell B. Sonnemann, whose 
fabric works are at the Arts Consor
tium. 

She isn't into one religion only, she 
~ften uses the tree of life image, an 
1mage she says is in all religions. 

the African concept of Mary the 
Mother of God. How do we know 
this? The material and shape are 
North African. 

And then she gets into voodoo- a 
word that has negative connotations 
in America, but not so in African 
religions. There are three of these 
fetish pieces in her show. Two have 
already accomplished what they were 
intended to do, E.g., "The Chair
man" represents a man at Catholic 

"To follow the thought of the Hindu philosopher, Amanda 
Coomeraswamy, Artists are not special people who make special 
.things for special other people. Rather, every person should be a 
special kind of artist,' and the kind of artist he is determined by the 
native talents or gifts he is born with-his native genius. 

He is not born an artist. He can become one by constantly exercising 
these talents or gifts. As he exercises them, his discipline, control and 
con,centration grows- the deeper grows his passion, the greater grows 
the art within him." Nell B. Sonnemann 

Some of her pieces are banners University of America- the coUege 
such as the ones you see in Ca:tholi~ she teaches at- who for some reason 
churches. In fact, three are on loan she was not compatible with. After 
fro in The Blessed Sacrament Church she constructed this "doU" he left the 
in Washington, D.C. college. Coincidence? She thinks 

One 3D piece, titled "Woman now. Her "Chairwoman" was a 
Clothed With the Sun" is a tribute to similarly successful piece. 

"My Name Is~~~!.•!.'....;' 1~9:!67~ 

Special Eucharistic Liturgy 
Monday, Oct. 17th 

7:00PM 
St. George Church, 42 Calhoun 

to Help Celebrate 
A week for Human Rights Be Justice 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

Announcements 
Typing-fast, accurate, walking distance 
uc. 421-6908. 
t.AURA, Happy Sweetest Day, My Love, 
Go/)' 

Temporary home needed for two fine cats, 
one long haired male, shorthaired female. 
The cats are brother and sister. 559-0386. 

INTERESTED IN STUDYING AT 
HEBREW UNIVERSITY, JERUSALEM, 
ISRAEL, FOR A YEAR? YOU CAN NOW 
STUDY VIRTUALLY ANY SUBJECT IN 
ENGLISH IN. THE UNIVERSITY'S EX
PANDED YEAR ABROAD PROGRAM IN
CLUDING ALL THE PHYSICAL AND 
SOCIAL SCIENCES AND THE 
HUMANITIES. PROFESSOR EVYATAR 
FRIESEL WILL OUTLINE ALL STUDY 
OPPORTUNITIES AT HEBREW UNIVER
SITY AND ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1977, AT 
8:00P.M. ROOM 414 TUC. 
ATTENTION ARTISTS I Want professional 
looking paintings? Handmade stretcher 
bars for sale. (Fr11-mes for stretching can
vas on) good sturdy wood. Allsizes. See 
Val in Glendora Painting Studios, first 
room on left. Or call 3813. 
CLIFTON MAGAZINE needs an assistant 
editor for the coming year, beginning im
mediately. Challenging opportunity, 
professional experience, chance to _ad
vance, and a little extra cash for the nght 
person. Send resume to room 204 TUC, or 
stop by. Phone Dave Ginter 475-6379 for 
details. 
LONELY? WHY? Select your companion 
for friendship, marriage. All religions. 
Write International Marriage Bureau, P.O. 
Box N20154, Cincinnati, Ohio 45220. 

TYPING- 70~ per page. 861·9191. 
SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES-delivered on 
Sunday. 861~9191. 
INTERESTED IN STUDYING AT 
HEBREW UNIVERSITY, JERUSALEM, 
ISRAEL. FOR A YEAR? YOU CAN NOW 
STUDY VIRTUALLY ANY SUBJECT IN 
ENGLISH IN THE UNIVERSITY'S EX
PANDED YEAR ABROAD PROGRAM.IN
CLUDING ALL THE PHYSICAL AND 
SOCIAL SCIENCES AND THE 
HUMANITIES. PROFESSOR EVYATAR 
FRIESEL WILL OUTLINE ALL STUDY 
OPPORTUNITIES AT HEBREW UNIVER
SITY AND ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1977, AT 
8:00P.M. ROOM 414 TUC. 

TOO FATI LOSE IT111661...a32, 5-9 p.m. 
and after tO p.m. PI Chi Epsilon meeting 
Tuesday, October 18; 428 TUC; 6 p.m. 
Russian language - $5 an hour lesson. 
Professional teacher. Phone 661-3291. 

JOIN A DRILL TEAM. Get Involved. meet 
people, have tUn. Call Patty at 475-5162 
after 6. 

INTERESTED IN STUDYING AT 
HEBREW UNIVERSITY, JERUSALEM, 
ISRAEL, FOR A YEAR? YOU CAN NOW 
STUDY VIRTUALLY ANY SUBJECT IN 
ENGLISH IN THE UNIVERSITY'S EX• 
PAN OED YEAR PROGRAM, INCLUDING 
ALL THE PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL 
SCIENCES AND THE 11UMANITIES. 
PROFESSOR EVYATAR FRIESEL WILL 
OUTLINE ALL STUDY OPPORTUNITIES 
AT HEBREW UNIVERSITY AND ANSWER 
ALL QUESTIONS ON MONDAY. OC
TOBER 17, 1977, AT 8:00PM ROOM 414 
rue. 
The women of Alpha Chi Omega are 
proudly celebrating the 92nd anniversary 
of Founder's Day on October 15. 

Join Thousands of Losers! Weight that ill 
No pills. shots, shakes,- or starvation. EAT 
three meals a day. 661-4832, 5-7 p.m. and 
after 10 p.m. 
Folk Singer for yout Wedding or Party? 
Call Mike 541·7787. 

Congratulations to the sixteen new 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS of Lambda Chi 
Alpha. 

A PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE IS 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR· COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AT PROCESS. Go fil'$t-class 
when searching for that full or part-time 
job. Call WRITING CREATIONS 531-
1044. 

Ron - HAPPY ANNIVERSARY- For the 
past 365 days I've loved you and know I'll 
love you for many more days and years to 
come. I Love Youl Bonnie 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY AND HAPPY 
SWEETEST DAY HONEV, LOVE RON 

The Chi O's are 111 Agalnl Way to go 
Pledges. 
ZETA TAU ALPHA says congrats. to all of 
our new pledges!! Your the best. The 
ZETAS. 
Are you tired of FORMAL RUSHI The 
women of Phi Sigma Sigma Invite you to 
party Saturday Night at 8:30p.m., October 
15th, 1977 with the men ofT au Kappa Ep
silon at 2819 Stratford Ave. 

Typing-fast, accurate, pick up on cam- Learn to Hang Glide: Skyaallora lnc.lnfor-
pus. Call 522-6930. matjpn· 421-8549 221-1695 

Friday, Octob_er 14, 1977 9 

Folksinger Utah Phillips coining 

"What We Preach," 1972 
Though I find some of 

Sonnemann's intentions bordering 
on bizarre, her techniques are a bit 
more palatable to my tastes. She uses 
two rather traditional techniques -
quilting and applique- in a unique 
way. In her "quilts" (which look as 
much like quilts as a typewriter looks 
like a TV), she omits the soft batting, 
and instead appears to be using some 
sort of stiff fabric such as interfacing 
or new denim. For all the sewing she 
uses a zigzag sewing machine. If there 
is any handsewing, it is well-hidden. 

The beauty of Sonnemann's art is 
the exquisite- buildup of fabric tex
tures. She uses all sorts of gorgeous 
fabrics - some bought in various 
countries she visits. Some - such as 
the gray velvet on one particularly 
enchanting piece - she hand-dyes. 

"The Chairman" had a couple of 
details I find amusing. On the top of 
the head (brain area) clear netting 
leaves open for all to inspect the 
shredded foam rubber stuffing. A 
statement on the owner's brains? The 
"skin" of the neck and feet is a snake
type fabric. Again, a statement about 
the owner's snakey disposition? 

Sonnemann has taught painting, 
done book illustrating, won prizes in 
ceramics, but what she really enjoys 
is fabric art. And if you go see her dis
play, I think you will too. 

FINER FOODS BY 

281·2225 

By Shawn Hadley 
N R Staff Writer 

Utah Phillips is an enigmatic 
itinerate, and his legend often 
overshadows the real man. Who is 
this balladeer known as "the Golden 
Voice of the Southwest?" His list of 
professions and avocations includes: 
professor of poetry, college dropout, 
continuing student of ancient 
Chinese dynasties, assistant to the 
Episcopal Missionary to the Navajo, 
master fencer, a plasterer and 
finisher, accountant, founder of both 
the Utah Science Fiction League and 
the Intermountain Rocket Society, 
high school physics lecturer, printer 
and lithographer, warehouseman, 
railraod bum , Army radar 
technologist, demolitions and 
weapons expert and Intelligence 
specialist, Korean War veteran, 
camera and tape-machine repair
man, Archivist for the State of 
Utah, head of the State Record 
Management, co-founder of the 
Poor People's Party, Senatorial can
didate, IWW agitator, migrant 
worker organizer, organizer of 
Washington peace demonstrations, 
and husband . (three times). The 
legend adds a few to the list. "Old 
Wrangler," "Duck Rancher," 
"Preacher," and "Philosopher." 

A combination of Mark Twain, 
P.T. Barnum and Will Rogers is 
demonstrated in Utah Phillip's recor
dings and live appearancse. Two 
albums, "El Capitan" and "Good 
Though" are filled with relaxed 
narration, "shaggy dog stories," 
anecdotes and just some good ole' 
tunes about trains, unions, wild 
women and movin' on. The delight in 
these recordings comes from Utah's 
reedy voice and his captivating 
stories - his "Moose Turd Pie" is a 
real treat. 

Phillip's songs, while not top 40 
tunes, are well-known in folk circles. 
His "Rock Salt and Nails" has 
become a standard with country and 
bluegrass performers, and other 

. works have been performed by Joan 
Baez and Linda Ronstadt. 

Utah Phillips is often joined on the 
road by Rosalie Sorrels, a "woman's 
woman" who after 14 years of 
marriage took her five children and 

Custom Ground 

COFFEE 
BEANS 

DICK COLEMAN 
REAR ENTRANCE- 329 LUDLOW AVENUE, CINTI, OHIO 45220 

'OASSIFIEDS 
Announcements 

Bonnie, Does this mean we'll celebrate 
twice as much Saturday? 
Old Formal Rush Bogg you down? The Phi 
Slg's understand. So come party with us 
Saturday night, 8:30p.m. at the Tau Kappa 
Epsilon Fraternity, 2819 Stratford. 
ISRAEL IS REALI Go and see for yourself. 
Subsidized trips to Israel. Israel Programs 
-761-7500. 
"Do you know the women's movement has 
no sense of ·humor?" "No, but hum a few 
bars ... " Catch this and other contem
porary forms of women's music, Monday 
October 17, Memorial Upper Lounge, 7:30 
p.m. 
ENGLISH MAJORS' MEETING Tuesday, 
October 18 at 12:30 in room 301 Braun. 

FELIX - I repeat, ''YESI"; Thanks for all 
your help. Annie. 
Renaissance and baroque music for wed
dings, receptions, etc. Call Michael Zaret, 
421-4387. 

Miscellaneous 
TYPING ... TERM PAPERS, ETC. EX
CELLENT WORK. IBM CORRECTION 
SELECTRIC, REASONABLE RATES. 
CALL JAQUI WEEKDAYS, 9-5, 871-8500; 
OTHER TIMES 871-5797. 
FREt! PREGNANCY TEST-call Women 
for Women. 961-7615. 
Cartoon or novelty drawings suitable for 
printing on T -shirts. Call for details, 721-
6717. 
EXPERT TYPIST: Master's theses anci 
PhD. dissertation experience. Alvena 635-
9600. 
EARLY PREGNANCY DETECTION - Call 
Women for Women 961-7615. 

SUPREME TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 
Rates-Quality Work-Guaranteed-CALL 
NOW 241-3390. 
Suede or Leather Coat dirty? Pick-up and 
delivery with one week service. Call 
evenings 861-8730. 
Missing from McMicken Office Book bag, 
books, HP70 Calculator. Reward. Call 
Yates 475-4421 . 
0 Phred, Sorry about that Socrates. 

PEPPERCORN STEAKHOUSE HIRES 
STUDENTS, no experience necessary, · 
flexible hours. Apply to Ken Whitaker at 22 
E. McMillan, In Clifton, Tues. and Weds. 11 
a.m.-5 p.m. 

Miscellaneous 
RAPIDLY DETERIORATING WORLD 
PROSPECTS require ideas. Glob~ psy
choplasm seeks information, stimulation. 
UNUSUAL. IMPORTANT. Details 25Und 
stamp: CORTEX, 24 Collingswood, New 
City, NY 10956. 

Rich, T-Minus- One day and Counting, 
go for it. 

You want a change of pace from Formal 
Rush, come Saturday night and meet the 
women from Phi Sigma Sigma at the Tau 
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 2819 Stratford 
Ave., 8:30 

LIGHTHOUSE L TO. needs full time and 
part time employees immediately. Must be 
18. Apply in person Tues. or W~d. 'alter 
noon to AI Haverkos. 
"Women and Music" Monday, .Oct. 17, 
Memorial Upper Lounge, 7:30 p.m. 
Brought to you by Pro Femina. 

KITTENS-free to a loving home. Call793-
2993 after 5 p.m. 

GET YOUR SHIRT TOGETHER. Does 
your club or campus organization need a 
cu~tom printed T-shlrt or football jersey. 
Quick delivery. 531-4196. 

Dabney Stall: Thanks for experienceing 
nature with us. Let's keep it up. Love, 
Daniels Staff. P.S. Next time, we'll all 
come 

l'?owanted 
0 Miscellaneolls 
0 Announcements ~ 
0 For Sale Oj:OrRent 

RATES 
.tO a word .50 minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED $ ..... 

Mail to.: 
NewsRecord 
230 Union BI'Jj· 
Uniyersity of ncinnati . Ondnnati, Ohio 

~ 45221 

" •.. if you know any ladies who want any babies/ Send'em around to me
"sings Rosalie Sorrels in "the hostile baby-rocking song." Sorrels will be 
appearing at Leo Coffeehouse Sunday with songster Utah Phillips, "a cross 
between Mark Twain, P.T. Barnum and Will Rogers." 

headed West. As for hopping trains, "the hostile baby-rocking song." In 
Rosalie and Utah disagree. She states the middle of the song she says, 
she is too smart to chase boxcars. "Alright, it's 5:30 in the morning. 
"Yougetyourfootcutoffifyoudon't That kid has not quit howling now 
do it right. When I ran away from for six hours. You're getting sort of 
home I stole the car. Besides it's un- desperate. Breaking into a cold sweat 
likely that five children will follow because you know that all those other 
you onto a train anyway. kids are going to get up in another 

Also quite a storyteller and half hour and they're going to de
guitarist, Rosalie concerns herself mand cereal and tnilk ... And you 
with a woman's plight - keeping forgot to get milk. Oh God." 
house and raising children, as well as 
the problems associated with being a The solution is to ·~take the baby 
"travelling lady." Her most recent and rock it firmly and smile sweetly 
album, "Always a Lady," is gutsy and and you sing the hostile baby rocking 
full of spirit, as evident in her version song. And this is the day we 
of "This is the Day We. Give Babies give/ Babies away /with half a pound 
Away." . of tea- if you know any ladies who 

The song is designed for the want any babies/Send 'em around to 
harangued mother: Rosalie calls this me." 

Wanted for Sale 
WANTED: Men's 10 speed bicycle in good WATERBED-Kingsize, complete with 
condition. Please call Glenn at 211-0514 mattress, heater, liner, & 5 year warranty. 
before 7 or 475-2748- leave message. Never used or filled. $95, 241-4653. 

Roommate needed- 2 bedroom furnished, Stereo for Sale. Kenwood Amp and 
10 minutes from U.C. Call after 5:00. 751- Receiver, Martain Super speakers. Gar-
2861. rard Turntable. $250.00 after 6. 559-1121 

Apt./Roommate wanted. Near UC or 
Hospital. Employed medical staff woukl 
like to share an apartment with own 
bedroom. Non-smoker, non-drinker. 
David at 281-2172. 872-5341. 
Addressers Wanted IMMEDIATELY!! 
Work at home-no experience necessary 
-excellent pay. Write American Service, · 
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas, TX 
75231. 

or 559-9150. 
'65 Vista Cruiser Olds. Station Wagon. 
Runs Good. Used for carrying paint equip
ment. Asking $200.00281-1593after6pm. 

FOR SALE: Dorm size refrigerator, $60 ex
cellent condition. Call Steve 721-Q576. 
Evenings. 

1970 FIAT SPYDER low mileage, no rust, 
must sell. $1875.00, 793-0517, 351-0778. 

'71 Blue 240Z Datsun. Auto transmission. 
Female to share apartment with couple. Pam 475-6067. 
Own bedroom. $72./month. Heat and :..:M:::ix.:.:.ed....:..:..:L::.P.::.R::,:o:.:.c~k-. -=s-o-ul:-, -=c_o_u-nt-ry-::R-ec_o_r-:-ds, 
·water included. 559-9381 . factory sealed. 10 tor $5; 25 for $10.$1.00 
Roommate to share seven room apart- postage. P.O. Box 20154. Cincinnati, 
ment. 961-4301 . ::::45:::,:2::::2:::::0·:..__ _________ _ 

ADC 500 Professional Stereo Equalizer
Male roommate needed. Own bedroom, used 6 hours, $175.00. Call after 6. (831-
walking distance to campus. $185 plus 0395). 
utilities. 751-1966. ::.::.:::.::..!..:-----------

for Sale 
for Rent 

FOR RENT: Spacious 2 bedroom apt. 5 
minutes from campus. $160/mo. and 
deposit. 421-6683. 

1967 FORD MUSTANG, good body low 
mileage. Call Steve, 241-1054. Sublease winter quarter only: one 

bedroom campus apartment 475-2659 

AD FORM' ~ -. 

~-------------nMe _____ ~ 
Address ____________ Phone _____ 

No. words Times run Date inserted Amount 

AD: . ____________________ __. __ 
------------------------
-----------------------
-----------------------
----------------~------A 
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Students receive credit 
working on reservation 

By Colleen Siegel 
Without ever attending classes on 

UC's campus, three Navaho Indians 
will pursue master's degrees in health 
planning and administration through 
the College of Community Services 
(CCS). 

Except for one week of orienta
tion; Phillip Benaley, Marshall 
Plummer and Esther Saltclah may 
never again see the UC campus as 
they will be occupied full-time for the 
next two years with their work as 
assistant administrators in the 
Navaho Health Services Agency 
(NHSA) on the reservation at Win
dow Rock, Arizona. 

Tom Hall, assistant' dean of CCS, 
said that this is the only external 
degree program in the state of Ohio 
and the only external program in the 
nation offering a degree in Health 
Planning. 

Funded by HEW, the program 
is a pilot project which, if successful, 
could possibly point the way for the 
development of other such programs 
throughout the nation. 

Hall said that there are some two 
hundred students involved in the ex
ternal degree program. These 
students are scattered throughout 
Ohio, Arkansas and Tennessee. 

They are organized into groups 
called "clusters." The cluster allows 
the students to meet periodically and 
discuss with a faculty moderator. The 

See our ad in this 
paper for details. 

1 
a medical ~ 
facility offering 
the Jlighest • abortions 
quality care. • pregnancy tests 

• counseling 

call: 513-961-5544, collect 

Walk-In 
Center .1 d" t mme 1a e 

Confidential 
Psychological . 

Help 

Mon.-Thurs. 5-10 p.m. 
325 Pharmacy Bldg. 

Phone: 475-2941 

Open to students & the public 

PROFESSIONAL 
DISCOUNTS 

Texas Instruments 
electronic colculotor 

Tl-1750 LCD S19.35 
T~2550 111. • .. .. .. 23.25 
Little Prof. .. . 12.55 
Oataman NEW . . 19.95 

- ~~~rJNE-W . ~:~ 
T~5050M ..... 77.55 
Tl-50401'0 ....... 95.00 
T~30SP . 16.98 
Datacli!l . . . 28.09 
SR-40. 23.25 
SR-5211. . . 47.05 
Tl·57 NEW .. .. .. . 63.00 
Tl-58 NEW ....... 95.79 
Tl·59 NEW ... .219.95 
PC· IOOA 147.00 
MBA .. 66.95 
Money Mgr.. . 16.98 
Bus. An~st .. .. .. 27.40 
All LIIJ!anes Avarla~e 

Tl 
DIGITAL 

WATCHES! 

,...,./:f}(::;"L.f';.~! lfiP1 PACKARD 
Afl~ssorln•ICi tte()Urll .. 

HP·10NEW $139.00 HP·27 .. . $140·00 
HP-10C NEW 27.s.OO HP-20C NEW . 159.00 
Hp 21 64 00 HP-80 . . 235.00 

. .. • HP-67 360 00 
HP-22 .. 100.00 HP-91 . . . . . 275:00 
HP·25 · · · · 100•00 HP·92 NEW 500.00 
HP·2EC 128.00 HP-97 . . 599.00 

Also SCM, Olivetti, National Semicoodt1ctor, Casio, 
Canon, Conrus. APF, Shorp. Craig, Sanyo, Recor~
A·Call . and more All at great prices' 

Ptcq;t~NT~atlie 

FAIRCI-IIL.O ~~~:,~~~ 
Also Fairchild watches! car~rcMrl wa1rf:sf£ 

WE WILL BEAT OR MEET ANY COMPETITORS' · 
PRICE IF HE HAS MERCHMIOISE ON HAND. All 
uillts shlfJ(JfJd 111 Oflglfldl tac~OIY canons Wllh accessofles 
accordlnO ro manufacrurets sp«;tfrcat/OOS. In Calif. call 
(213)370-5795or CALL (800)421·0367 iother Uran 
CA). AbOve llfK:eS are fOJ cash ooly. Cu~:trt card priCes 
diff<>llaniiAnl•lconi/Yiso & Muter Clllrge 
x~lll. Send rrarey order P<>s ck 12 wks to clear!; 
1n CA add 6% sales Ia. Add S3 50 mrn shrlllll!l\l. 
ch"!!es WE SHIP AIR on request S!J~ectto ava>~· 
brlily Send ma•l orders to OEPTCOL·J. 

thOR CAU FOR FREE CATALOG. 
WlLSHIRE-2 STORES-HAWTHORNE 

CALL 

~~~~[('@[(~~~$) 
11 t I I I I N I\ ,. 00' (I~ 

u 
16611 HAWTHORNE BLVD., 

LAWNDALE . CA 90260 
(213) 370.5795 

three Navaho constitute one such 
cluster. 

Up until now the program has 
dealt with people working in areas 
nearer UC. The Navaho were in

. troduced to it by a graduate of UC, 
Mitch Cordoeur, a senior health 
planner on the reservation. 

Knowing the Navaho wanted to 
have more of their own people in the 
health field, he informed them of 
UC's program. The Navaho Health 
Services Agency became interested 
and contracted UC to train a number 
of students. 

Now Cordoeur has the respon
sibility, along with John Hubbard, a 
Navaho who is the director of the 
NHSA, of being in direct contact with 
the graduate students in the field . 

Other students are expected to 
eventually enter UC's program from 
the reservation, but for now, Saltclah, 
Benaley, and Plummer are the 
ground-breakers. They are already 
well qualified. 

CCS is the youngest and smallest 
college at UC. It's external degree 
program is unique, wet behind the 
ears, and is reading people as far 
away as Arizona, in one of the ~ost 
overlooked areas of our country -
the reservation. 

Today 

The UC Chess Club will meet 
today in room 412 of TUC from 
12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. All in
terested persons, please attend . 

* • • 
• The first meeting ofUC's Stu
dent Coalition Against Racism 
wiil be held today at noon in 
room 411 TUC. Everyone who is 
interested is invited to attend. 

* * • 
Celebrate Shabbat tonight 

with services and dinner at the 
Hillel Jewish Student Center, 
320 Straight St. Services are at 6 
p.m., with dinner following at 7 
p.m. Please call Hillel for reser
vations at 221-6728. 

• • • 
Alan Canfora, one of the 

students who was wounded at 
Kent State and a lyading member 
of the May 4th Coalition, will be 
speaking today on the current 
struggle at Kent State and the 
plans of the coalition to have a 
demonstration on Oct. 22. His 
speech will take place m room 
401B TUC at noon. The event is 
sponsored by the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade. 

••• 

·Calendar 
Inter-Varsity Christian 

Fellowship welcomes everyone 
to a talk on Quite Time at 7:30 
p.m. in room 414 TUC. Come 
and join us in singing, sharing, 
and praising God. 

••• 
Faculty-Student mixer today 

from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Lakewood Tavern, corner of 
Vine and Daniels Streets in the 
University Village. All members 
of the organization and any 
other interested students are in
vited to attend and meet with the 
Political Science department 
faculty and graduate students. 

••• 
The Militant Forum presents 

"What Really Happened Behind 
Washington's Closed Doors: 
The Government Attack on the 
Black, Women's Rights, and 
Socialist Movements," at 8 p.m. 
at 970 E. McMillan. The 
speakers will be Margie Robert
son, of the ACLU, Sheri Katz, 
former president of UC Law 
Women, and John Stiller, City 
Council candidate for the 
Socialist Workers party. Admis- · 
sion to the meeting is $1.00. 
TOMORROW 

* • * 
The UC Mountaineering Club 

will offer a course in basic 
rockclimbing on Oct. 15 and 16. 
A $10 registration fee is required 
and you may register in Room 
340 TUC or call Steve at 559-
1737 or Mark at 481-8149. 

* •• 
Noah's Place coffeehouse will 

have its 1977-78 opening this 
Saturday night, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Located in the Hillel Jewish Stu
dent Center, 320 Straight St., the 
coffeehouse is free and open to 
the public. Featured entertain
ment will be folksinger Jim 
Goodman and commedienne 
Elinor Grumet. 

••• 
Miscellaneous 

An introduetion to Kundalini 
Yoga will be given Oct. 16 at 8 
p.m. in the Xavier University 
New Sports Center. For more in
formation, call 751-0202 after 8 
p.m. There is no admission 
charge. 

* • • 
"Women and Music" will be 

presented by Nan Rubin of radio 
station WAIF Monday, Oct. 17 
at 7:30p.m. in the Memorial Up
per Lounge. The event is spon
sored by Pro Feminas. 

••• 

The UC Judo/Self Defense 
Club will have practice this Mon
day and Thursday. The 
beginners class is from 7 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Advanced lessons are from 
8 p.m. to 9 p.m. Classes will be in 
the Schmidlapp Activity Room. 
Register before and after class, 
or phone 777-7248. There is a 
special 2 for I price this quarter 
only. · 

* • • 
Lyle W. Dorsett, professor of 

history at the University of 
Denver, will talk on "Economic 
Opportunities for Women on the 
Western American Frontier" at 
3:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct.· 20 in 
Room 402, TUC. His lecture is . 
sponsored by the department of 
history and the Office of 
Women's Studies. 

* •• 
The Minority Groups 

Counseling Center is starting a 
peer counseling program. The 
counseling center will train 
perspective counselors and 
supervise their work. A 
minimum of four to five hours is 
needed. For details call 5753. 
Deadline for application is Oct. 
19, 5 p.m. 
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